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Trubenbach wins run-off, faces 
no one in Nov. general election 

The Texas Sesquicentennial 
Wagon Train is approaching 
Muenster and will arrive from the 
west between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
next Thursday, June 19. It began 
its trek in Sulphur Springs on Jan. 2 
and will have visited more than 120 
cities and towns on its route around 
Texas. 

Muenster's welcoming commit-
tee, chaired by Chamber of Com-
merce President Monica Hess, has 
chosen to welcome the modern-day 
pioneers with German ethnic flavor 
including food, hospitality, music, 
entertainment and welcomes. A 
wide cross-section of local organiz-
ations is united to offer the expec-
ted crowd of 1500 an evening meal 
of German food, different from 
the many barbecues and trail meals 
they are accustomed to. The 
Jaycees, VFW Auxiliary, Volun-
teer Fire Department and the 
Catholic Daughters of America 
will serve sausage, kraut and the 
trimmings, including homemade 
peach cobbler made with loving 
care by lots of Muenster ladies. The 
meal and other expenses are being 
partially subsidized by local 
businesses, organizations and in-
dividuals so the meal price to  

wagon train people will be only one 
dollar. Everyone in the area is in-
vited, however, to come and visit 
and enjoy the meal, too. Price to all 
visitors is $4.00 per plate. The 
committee hopes to break even for 
the event. 

The train should parade up Main 
Street and proceed to Seventh 
Street, which will be closed from 
Main to Mesquite for the festivities 
and wagon train camping. 

Supper and entertainment by 
Germanfest favorite, Jerry Oz, will 
start at 6:30 p.m. 

At 7:30 p.m., Mayor Richard 
Grewing will deliver a welcome ad-
dress and present mementos of the 
visit to the wagon master. Mikk i 
Gerstberger of Encore Video will 
deliver the same welcome in Ger-
man to add to the ethnic flavor of 
the occasion. 

The Butterfield Stage Players 
will give a short preview of their 
new production, "Curse You, Jack 
Dalton" in the evening as an in-
troduction to the main event in 
Gainesville. Everyone in the area is 
invited to visit and see the Wagon 
Train, enjoy the meal and enter-
tainment and make our visitors  

welcome. Among many points of 
interest are the Wagon Train 
School sponsored by Cooke Coun-
ty College, and the wagon entered 
by the Morrison Milling Company 
of Denton. Some local residents 
will have joined the Wagon Train 
to ride along by the time it reaches 
here. 

Members of the welcome com-
mittee will travel to Windthorst this 
Saturday to meet and make final 
arrangements with the wagon 
master. They welcome any and all 
volunteers and/or donations for 
the Thursday Wagon Train Day. 
Contact the Chamber office. 

The City of Muenster has 
received a check from State Com-
ptroller Bob Bullock in the amount 
of 85,594.95 as its rebate for city 
sales tax collected here during the 
pay period ending May 30, 1986. 

The amount is an increase of 
4.65 percent over that of the com-
parable period in 1985 and in-
creases this year's amount to 
$53,841.29. The amount last year 
at this time was $51,450.17. 

The red carpet is out to welcome 
friends, neighbors, homefolks and 
former residents to the annual 
homecoming and Father's Day 
picnic, dinner and bazaar spon-
sored by Sacred Heart parish at the 
community center on Sunday, June 
15. 

Dinner will be served from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Gertie Wimmer is 
dinner chairman, with Dan 
Haverkamp and crew. 

Wayne Trubenbach was a 
sweepstakes winner in the 
Democratic primary run-off last 
Saturday. Besides becoming his 

party's nomination for the general 
election in November, he also 
became an unopposed candidate. 
The Republican party did not 

choose a nominee for the office. As 
a result, Trubenbach is a strong 
favorite to occupy the late Robert 
Bayer's place on the com-
missioner's court. 

Trubenbach 	won 	the 
Democratic run-off by a substan-
tial margin of 472 to 334. The result 
was surprising, especially after 
trailing in the early count of votes. 
However, a late surge of voters put 
him over the top in a big way. 

Results as reported by the two 
parties in the Muenster boxes were 
as follows: 

A fire Friday night and earl!. 
Saturday caused extensive damage 
to the Glenn Hess Paint and Body 
Repair Shop on Mesquite Street. 
The loss is partly covered by in-
surance. 

The blaze was discovered by two 
young men, Mark Hoenig and 
Kevin Switzer, between midnight 
and 12:15. They immediately 
delivered their message in person to 
Fire Chief Herb Knabe who started 
calling firemen and the police 
department while Hoenig and 

This figure departs from the 
statewide trend, which Bullock 
quotes as a decrease from 1985. He 
reports that checks to 1,017 cities 
which levy the one percent city sales 
tax added to $54.5 million, a 4.4 
percent drop during the year, ad-
ding that the downturn in oil has 
finally set in motion a wave that's 
soaking the rest of the Texas 
economy. Taxes from oil and gas 
were off about 40 percent and con- 

Chairman for serving of supper 
is Mrs. Bernard Hesse. Don Hess 
and Werner Becker, Jr. are han-
dling the main raffle. Jon and 
Monica LeBrasseur are conducting 
the rifle raffle and Mary Hess and 
volunteers are handling the kids' 
raffle. 

Sylvan Walterscheid, Lennie 
Vogel and Randy Hermes are co-
chairmen of the auction, set to 
begin at 6 p.m. 

DEMOCRATIC 
Pet. 17 	Pet. 18 

Railroad Commission: 
P.S.Enm 	 0 	83 
John Sharp 	 264 
Justice, SupremeCourt. Place I: 
Shirley Butts 	3 	200 
Oscar Maury 	I 	163 

Switzer notified Glenn Hess and his 
wife. 

Meanwhile, volunteer helpers 
were gathering at the shop. They 
pushed three outside vehicles to a 
safer distance and remained to help 
carry things out as long as the heat 
permitted. 

Cause of the fire's origin remains 
unknown. The damage in general 
included inside equipment and fur-
nishings along with electric and air 
lines and twisted rafters and 
beams, warped walls and caved-in 

struction was down about 18.5 per-
cent. The collections last month 
were the first time this year that the 
monthly total was below the same 
month of last year. The $20.3 
million drop was due to declines in 
retail sales, services, construction 
and oil and gas. 

Payments received by other cities 
of this area along with total to date 
and percentage of increase or 
decrease were reported as follows 

Customary co-chairmen of 
bingo are members of St. Joseph 
and St. Anne's societies and the 
beer booth is handled by the 
Knights of Columbus. Mary Linn 
Knabe is in charge of Cokes and 
candy. Mary Bayer is chairman of 
the cake walk. Cathy Bartush, 
Gloria Coker and Janie Hartman 
are handling the country store, 
crafts, etc. and they appeal for 
more items! 

Justice. supreme (nun. Place 2: 
Reber C am pbel 	I 
1:0 Brads 	 4 	154 
Jastice. Supreme Coan. Place 4: 

Cul,or 	 3 	219 
Rau: Gonzalez 	0 	132 
Court of C ri minal  rppeals. Place I: 

Dur,ar, 	4 	245 
George kdarunez 	0 	98 
Comity Commissloaer. Predoc14: 
Gerald Walterscheid 	 186 
Wayne Trubenbach 	 329 

The total votes for Precinct 17 war 5: 
total soles for Precinct 18 sere 515. 

REPUBLICAN 
Pd. 17 Pcl. tS 

Llealearai Governor 
Das sel Darldson 	 313 
Aaron Bullock 
Afton., General: 
Box Barrera. Jr 	 9 
Ed Walsh 	 9 
Cornenksioacr, General Land Office: 
Grady Yarbrough 	 6 
M.D. Anderson, Jr. 	 11 
Railroad Commission: 
John Henderson 	 4 
Milton Fox 	 12 

The total votes for the Republican run-
off election sere 19 

roof. Included were four vehicles, 
one a total loss and the other three 
badly damaged. 

Other loss was sustained by Steve 
Fette who owned and operated an 
automotive repair department in 
one area of the shop. 

Glenn and Jeanie and Steve are 
most grateful to all who helped in 
any way, especially the young men 
w ho spread the alarm and joined 
the workers. 

The owners intend to rebuild 
immediately, expecting to be back 
in business in about one month. 

by Bullock. Gainesville, $56,202, 
to date $550,199, up 8.63 percent; 
Lindsay, $3,992, to date $28,465, 
up 3.64 percent; Valley View, $733, 
up 2.58 percent; Whitesboro, 
$6,708, to date 563,971, down 5.16 
percent; Pilot Point, $5,241, to 
date $47,217, up 7.86 percent; 
Sanger, 57,124, to date $48,644, up 
20.01 percent; Nocona, $7,600, to 
date $85,403, down 1.24 percent; 
Saint Jo, $730, to date $11,509. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Fleitman 
will take care of the grab bag. Pat 
Fisher is in charge of keeping ice in 
good supply. 

Games are being handled by 
various booths whose chairmen 
are, for the horse race, Tom Herr 
and SH Alumni; lollipop tree, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwayne Schilling; fish 
pond, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Yosten; 

See PICNIC, Page 2 

FOR FRED AND DEBBIE SHIVERS and their 
daughters, Tracy, Karrie Lynn and Kristie Lynn; and 
David and Teresa Shivers and daughter Abbra, The 
Texas Sesquicentennial is more than a spectator 
event. As members of the Wagon Train, they are 
reliving the life of prairie pioneers who trekked to 
Texas 150 years ago. The adventure of the two young 
Oklahoma families is being underwritten by The 

Morrison Milling Co. of Denton. The wagon is their 
sole living accomodation while they are on the train, 
except for a chuck and supply wagon pulled along 
behind. The children are none older then five years, 
therefore their education is on Kindergarten and pre-
school level. For the Shivers families and all other 
participants, theirs is a never-to-be-forgotten ex-
perience. 

Wagon Train to arrive 
in Muenster Thursday 

Good News! 

"Let every person be subject to the governing 
authorities. For there is no authority except from 
God, and those which exist are established by 
God." 

Romans 13:1 

Heavy-loss fire hits 
Hess Paint & Body 

City gets $5,594 tax rebate 

Father's Day picnic set for Sunday 
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• Cold, Dry, Vault 
• Maximum Security 
• Totally Moth Proof 
• On Premises 

Miller Cleaners 
329 N. Commerce 
Gainesville, Texas 

"Polarized" Fur Storage „ 
S&H Green Stamps 
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YOU KNOW US. 
WE KNOW YOU. 

With all the changes in banking, your Independent Bank 
is still the place to turn to for all your financial needs. Why? 
We're part of this community. From our board of realtors to 

tellers, our people are from this area...we're locally owned, 
locally managed, and locally controlled. We understand the 

local scene, backing projects that benefit us all, putting our 
money where our future is...right here in our community. 

We offer individualized service, person-to-person. We're 
people you know, people who are proud to serve you. 

We know the best way to secure our future is by paying 

close attention to yours. 

YOU KNOW US. WE KNOW YOU 

M4B 
Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

Ill Member  41: ten de,  lila.n.ltenrs,,Assocom4obn. lArnenca 

Thanks to all the voters of Precinct 4 
who supported me in the run-off election 
on Saturday. Your kindness to me, and 
your support of my candidacy, will 
always be remembered and treasured. 

Jerry and Betty Rose Walterscheid 
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Celebrating Texas The U.S.S. San Jacinto 

Navy names cruiser to mark Sesquicentennial 

by Robert McDaniel 

Southern people, for the most 
part, agreed that the Negroes were 
better off as slaves than they 
would be if they were freed. They 
felt that since the slaves had em-
ployment and were provided food, 
shelter and clothing, they had few 
worries and were happy and con-
tented. These people believed 
slavery should be allowed 
anywhere in the United States. 
Others, mainly Northeners, felt 
that the practice of slavery was 
wrong and should not be allowed 
in a democratic society such as the 
United States. These people were 
against the extension of slavery in-
to new territories, and also wanted 
to free the Negroes already held as 
slaves. 

There were two different 
opinions concerning the freeing of 
the slaves. Some favored freeing 
slaves gradually and were called 
emancipationists. (This is the 
stand President Abraham Lincoln 
finally took when he issued his 
Emancipation Proclamation). 
Another group, who thought 
slavery was sinful, believed there 
should not be a moment's delay in 
giving each slave his freedom. 
They wanted to abolish slavery 
immediately and were called 
abolitionists. 

The problem of what to do with 
slavery once again became a 
critical issue in Congress in 1850 in 
connection with new territories 
becoming states. Prior to 1850, as 
a new territory entered the Union, 
it was easy to know whether it 
would enter as a free state or as a 
slave state. The Mason-Dixon 
Line and the Ohio River were 
recognized boundaries which 
clearly determined which side a 
territory would choose when en-
tering the Union. 

It did not shock Northeners 
when Arkansas (1836) and 
Louisiana (1812) became slave 
states. Nor did Southerners 
become upset when Iowa (1846) 
did not become a slave state 
because these states were simply 
following the agricultural patterns 
of their neighboring states. 
However, when Missouri wanted 
to become a state in 1821, both 
factions of Congress became upset 
because Missouri was neither 
above the Ohio River line as was 
Iowa, nor below this same border 
as was Arkansas and Louisiana. 
This issue was settled momentarily 
by the Missouri Compromise. 

The issue again received atten-
tion in Congress when Texas 
(1845) entered as a slave state. 
Northeners felt it was time to put a 
limit on the extension of slavery; 
that is to allow slavery in those 
states that already had it, but not 
to allow it to extend farther west. 
The fear was made even greater 
when the United States allowed 
Texas to become the 28th state 
with the stipulation that it could, 
at its discretion, divide into a 
maximum of four additional 
states. This division, as it hap-
pened, would add eight senators 
who would favor the extension of 
slavery, and would greatly un-
balance the voting power of the 
Senate in favor of the pro-slavery 
faction. 

Southerners, of course, were 
against the restriction of the ex-
tending of slavery. They had ac-
cepted the northern boundaries 
because farms north of the 
Mason-Dixon Line were of 
inadequate size to allow large 
plantations as there were in the 
South, and ethnic groups 
representing northern European 
countries had settled the New 
England and Great Lakes area and 
these groups did not favor slavery. 

Also, the South was not going to 
allow a western boundary to be 
placed on slavery because they saw 
the large, flat lands of the Great 
Plains to be suitable for cotton. 

To help prevent more friction 
between the two factions, the idea 
of popular sovereignty was 
developed by Stephen A. Douglas; 
that is to allow the voters living in 
these new territories to determine 
whether the area would be slave or 
free. When residents in Iowa and 
Missouri moved into the territory 
of Kansas to temporarily unbalan-
ce the vote in favor of the side they 
wanted to win, this led to the 
Bleeding Kansas Incident. 

Texas was not concerned about 
the concept of popular sovereignty 
because it had already entered the 
Union. Texas did have problems 
because its governor, Sam 
Houston, was not in favor of 
secession and several leading 
political figures, including James 
W. Throckmorton, were against 
secession. Also there were two dif-
ferent groups of counties within 
the state which did not favor 
secession when the vote was taken 
on Feb. 23, 1861. These two 
groups were the German com-
munities located in the Hill Coun-
try which voted against secession 
as shown: Bexar, 46%; Fayette, 
52%; Gillespie, 96%; Mason, 
97%; and Medina, 60%; and 
those counties, mostly near the 
Red River, which were settled by 

WASHINGTON, VA. - Imagine 
a textile producer arguing against 
import restrictions on textiles, or a 
city councilman fighting to cut 
federal revenue sharing, or a wheat 
farmer opposing price supports for 
wheat. Over the years, we have got-
ten used to people lobbying for 
special-interest favors that benefit 
themselves; it is noteworthy when 
someone does the opposite. 

That's exactly what is happening 
in the direct mail industry. As you 
may know, I am the president of a 
direct mail advertising company. 
Some direct mail advertisers are 
coming to the conclusion that the 
country would be better off 
without the postal subsidy ... and 
that, in the long run, they and their 
companies would be better off as 
well. 

Indeed, they are willing to turn 
completely to free enterprise - to 
abandon the "safety net" of a 
government monopoly on first-
class mail and take their chances in 
the marketplace. To put it bluntly, 
they want the federal government 
to sell the post office. 

The private sector, if given the 
chance, could deliver the mail 
much more efficientls and cheaply.  

Upper 	South 	immigrants: 
Angelina, 57%; Bastrop, 51%; 
Blanco, 61%; Burnet, 61%; 
Collin, 70%; Cooke, 61%; Fan-
nin, 58%; Grayson, 66%; Jack, 
84%; Lamar, 55%; Montague, 
63%; and Williamson, 58%). 

Some historians feel that the 
German communities did not vote 
for secession because they had en-
dured some form of persecution in 
their home country (religious, 
military, political or social) and 
did not want to endorse any form 
of slavery. A second reason is that 
these thrifty-minded Germans 
were not going to buy slave labor 
when they had children who 
worked for free. The other coun-
ties who voted against secession 
were populated by people from 
those states located in the Upper 
South (Tennessee, Arkansas, Ken-
tucky, Missouri) who did not have 
the same idealogy about slavery as 
their Gulf South neighbors. There 
were slaves in these states, but the 
mountainous topography of these 
states did not allow large 
wholesale usage of slaves as it did 
in the delta and savannah regions 
of Virginia, the Carolinas, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi 
and Louisiana. 

Nevertheless, the majority of 
the voters in Texas favored 
secession and Texas took part in 
the Civil War and sent thousands 
of her men to give their lives to 
protect a cultural institution of 
their ancestry. 

It is a measure of the effectiveness 
of the Postal Service that the price 
of a stamp has risen 250 percent in 
14 years, yet (despite a billion 
dollar subsidy) the service con-
tinues to lose hundreds of millions 
of dollars - $251 million in fiscal 
1985. There is virtually no chance 
that the Postal Service will break 
even, now or in the foreseeable 
future, without huge grants from 
the overburdened American tax-
payer. 

Unrestrained 	by 	market 
pressures that keep private sector 
unions in line, the postal unions 
have run away with the store. In a 
1984 report, Professor Michael 
Wachter of the Wharton School of 
Economics concluded that "the 
Postal Service pays a wage which is 
higher than the wage paid in every 
major industrial sector of the 
American economy." He said the 
average postal worker is paid 23 
percent more than the average 
private sector with similar training 
and responsibilities. Other experts 
put the figure at 30 percent or 
more. 

Labor costs amount to more 
than $19 per hour per worker, and 
the average postal wage of $29,000 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
Navy has agreed to name its next 
Aegis cruiser the U.S.S. San Jacin-
to in honor of the battle through 
which the Republic of Texas 
secured independence from 
Mexico, U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm has 
announced. 

"The San Jacinto is a Ticon-
deroga-class guided missile cruiser. 
It is to be christened in December of 
this Texas Sesquicentennial year 
and commissioned in December of 

The Texas Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse will hold 
public hearings at four locations 
during June 9-12. The hearings to 
be held in Austin, Corpus Christi, 
Galveston and Arlington, are to 
allow public testimony regarding 
the alcohol and drug abuse por-
tions of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse 
and Mental Health Block Grant for 
fiscal year 1987 and the Com-
mission's legislative ap-
propriations request for the 1988-
89 biennium. 

The date for the Arlington 
hearing will be Thursday, June 12, 
from 2-4 p.m. in the North Central 
Texas Council Governments Board 
Room, 616 Six Flags Drive, Cen-
terpoint Two Building on the 
second floor. 

Representatives from the Com-
mission will be present at the 
hearings to explain the budget 
process and receive comments 

a year is one-third higher than the 
average teacher's salary. John 
McKean, chairman of the service's 
Board of Governors, admitted that 
during 1985 "we lost control of our 
labor costs" and that "excessive 
overtime was a factor." 

And the effect of politics on the 
service is obvious from the fact that 
there are 12,500 post offices in the 
U.S. that serve fewer than 100 
customers each - at a total cost of 
$272 million. 

As a result of the strength of the 
unions, labor and benefits con-
stitute an incredible 85 percent of 
the Postal Service's costs; those ex-
penses are growing at the rate of $4 
billion a year. Some 40,000 new 
postal employees have been added 
this year. 

Suddenly, the idea of turning to 
free enterprise for mail delivery 
isn't so unthinkable anymore. In 
Washington, two think tanks, the 
conservative Heritage Foundation 
and the moderate American Enter-
prise Institute, both favor 
repealing the Postal Service 
monopoly on letter mail. Even the 
post office expert at the liberal 
Brookings Institution says, "I'm 
beginning to think that the only 
way to control costs over the long 
run is to open the door to com-
petition." Budget Director James 
Miller, in an article written before 
his appointment, called for an end 
to the first-class monopoly. And 
Chairman McKean of the Board of 
Governors, asked last month about 
suggestions that the service be tur-
ned into a private corporation, 
said, "To be candid, that may 
ultimately be the answer." 

Continued from Page 1 

PICNIC 
balloons, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Berres, toy walk, Carla Trueben-
bach; goblet toss, Chuck and June 
Bartush; and ball roll, VFW. 

All are assisted by a group of 
volunteers. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Hess are general chairmen.  

1987," Gramm said. 
"When fully operational, it will 

join nine other guided missile 
cruisers as one of the most power-
ful warships in the world," the 
senator said. 

"Needless to say, I am proud 
that the Navy has chosen - in this 
special way and at this special time-
to pay tribute to the valor of those 
who won our independence against 
overwhelming odds on the bat-
tlefield at San Jacinto." 

from 	interested 	citizens. 
Preliminary reports of the intended 
use of block grant funds for 
Federal Fiscal Year 1987 (begin-
ning Oct. 1, 1986) will be provided 
along with relevant budget infor-
mation. 

All written and oral comments 
will be considered in the 
preparation of the final plans and 
budgets. Interpreters for the 
hearing impaired and for Spanish-
speaking persons will be available 

Jason Gehrig is planning the 
placement of a time capsule in a 
specific area within the city of 
Muenster, as one of the projects for 
his Eagle requirements in the Boy 
Scouts. 

The decision for exact location 
of its display and preservation has 
not been made, however, the time 
capsule will be sealed, containing 
items which represent Muenster's 
past and especially Muenster's 
present. It will be divided into 
segments for organizations to con-
tribute or show most of the aspects 
of the community and, hopefully, 
will reflect what Muenster people 
think best represent the city. 

Suggestion boxes will be placed 
in local grocery stores and in 
Gehrig Hardware for residents to 
place their written notes indicating 
ideas for inclusion. 

Jason Gehrig said he will ap- 

The San Jacinto will be 563 feet 
long, 55 feet across the beam and 
will displace 9,600 tons under full 
load. It will be powered by four gas 
turbine engines which generate a 
total of 80,000 horse power. 

The ship will be capable of 
traveling in excess of 30 knots. 

San Jacinto will carry an array of 
armament, including two helicop-
ters, Tomahawk, Harpoon and 
Standard missiles, anti-submarine 
rockets and two five-inch guns. 

at the hearings to assist as needed. 
Preliminary intended use reports 

and relevant budget information 
can be obtained from Regional 
Councils of Government or by con-
tactin Becky Davis, Deputy Direc-
tor, Texas Commission on Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse, 1705 Guadalupe, 
Austin, Texas 78701-1214, or by 
phone at (512) 463-5510. 

Written comments will be accep-
ted by the Commission through 
June 30.1986 

preciate comments about the best 
place to preserve the time capsule, 
the most suitable items to include, 
and any other ideas. The 
suggestion boxes will remain in the 
stores until Monday, June 23. 

The Boy Scout is also requesting 
pictures of businesses and local 
families; he noted that information 
should be written on the back of 
every picture. Pictures may be left 
at Gehrig Hardware or mailed to 
P.O. Box 323, but must be iden-
tified. Current phone numbers will 
also be of great help to him as he 
begins assembling the project. 

If a business has no picture, but 
wishes to be represented, he said he 
will attempt to take the picture. 
"Hopefully," he said, "with par-
ticipation of the community, the 
time capsule will be a success." 
Jason is the son of Jim and Cindy, 
Gehrig. 
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Wet Summer 
So far, with a total rainfall for the month of June of 3.58 in-

ches, it has proven to be a very wet summer, bringing the 
humidity up and all the little critters out. With the increased 
humidity, the temperatures have seemed higher than they ac-
tually are. The year-to-date precipitation total is 15.99 inches. 
The weekly temperature and rainfall amounts are recorded as 
follows by Steve Moster. 
June 4 	 with .02 inch 86 and 67 
June 5 	 with .83 inch 82 and 72 
June 6 	 90 and 70 
June 7 	 83 and 72 
June 8 	 87 and 70 
June 9 	 86 and 73 

June 10 	 with .17 inch 90 and 74 
June 11 	 with .64 inch 82 and 68 

Richard A. Viguerie 

Sell the Post Office! 

TCADA to hold public hearings 

Time capsule will be 
Boy Scout project 



Selling 
Buying 
Renting 

CALL RYAN FOR YOUR 
AUTO BODY REPAIRS 

DAY OR NIGHT 736.2233 

TO DRINK AND DRIVE 
TO CRASH AND BURN 

A MES GE FROM 

BRYAN'S AINT & BODY 

OLNEY 
SAVINGS 

WANTED) 
 871'ic,,,c 

We need your donated items 	•—it47e76. 

for the COUNTRY STORE: 
Crafts, Baked Goods, Canned Goods, 
Homemade Items, etc.... 

Need  before Sunday, June 15 

Call for pick-up: 

Janette Hess 
	

Janie Hartman 
	

Gloria Coker 

759 - 4581 
	

759.4311 
	

759.2787 

• 

A lad Shouldn't 

Be Afraid 

To Be A Kid AL- 

rcvelse0 

/(‘‘):Cv 	'Gainesville's 
Submarine Shop' 

Now Under 
New Ownership 
Submarine Sandwiches 
23 different selections 

Call•an orders welcome 

All Subs Include 
Lettuce. Tomato, Onion, Oil & Vinegar 

Soft Drinks, Iced Tea, 
Coffee & Pink Lemonade 

Owners 
Dean and Pat Hunter 

HOURS: 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon. 

11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.•Fri. 

11 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 

112 N. Commerce St. 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

817-665-0025 

• "HAMMING IT UP" for the camera crew from 
Austin was a group of visitors to the Kiwanis Park 
and another group of onlookers. And everyone was 

singin "You Are My Sunshine," humming when 
they couldn't remember the words. 

Photo by Janie Hartman 
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State Fair plans are heating up 

What's cookin' for Father's 
Day? Turkeys have their day at 
Thanksgiving. Hams generally 
grace the table at Easter. Why not 
beef for Father's Day? It's 
nutritious, fun to cook and dads 
love it! 

"We want to tie beef to Father's 
Day like turkey has been tied to 
Thanksgiving," says Lucille 
Sterling, president of the Texas 
CowBel les, an organization 
devoted to the promotion of beef in 

• the state. "If we can establish that 
connnection, we can get people to 
head for the meat case in June and 
think of beef when they think of 
Father's Day." 

• Governor 	Mark 	White 
strengthened that connection by 
signing a "Beef for Father's Day" 
proclamation which states... 

"Beef is a basic American food. 
It is rich in protein, iron, B-
vitamins and other essential 
nutrients making it a food that fits 
well into today's active lifestyle. 
The beef industry is a vital part of 
our State's food chain and con-
tributes millions of dollars to the 
state economy annually..." 

Texas Cow Belles from across the 
state and representatives from the 
Beef Industry Council were on 
hand May 15 as Governor Mark 
White signed the proclamation in 
the Governor's Reception Room at 
the State Capitol. A beef rib roast 
was presented to the Governor 
during the ceremony. 

"Consumers are often surprised 
at how low in calories and 
cholesterol beef is," says Anne 

Anderson, Texas Beef Promotion 
Coordinator. "The rib roast 
presented to Governor White, for 
example, contains a mere 217 
calories per three-ounce, roasted, 
trimmed serving. It contains only 
68 milligrams of cholesterol as 
compared to the same amount of 
roasted chicken which contains 76 
milligrams of cholesterol." 

According to the American 
Heart Association, no more than 
300 milligrams of cholesterol 
should be consumed per day. A 
three-ounce serving of beef rib 
roast accounts for less than one-
fourth of the American Heart 
Association's recommended 
maximum. 

Preparations for this year's State 
Fair of Texas are heating up as fast 
as the Texas summer. 

The first deadline in the Creative 
Arts Department is July 5, when 
entries are due for the "Shoe Box" 
Float Competition. Each float 
design must be constructed using 
an actual shoe box and is required 
to focus on a Sesquicentennial 
theme. The top prize winner will be 
developed into a full-sized float 
which will be featured in the nightly 
parade during the fair, Sept. 26 
h rough Oct. 26. 

Another special competition for 
the Sesquicentennial year is the 
"Best of Texas" Birthday Cake 
contest, sponsored by Burrus 

Ruling requires all 
septic systems to 
be registered 

The Cooke County Environ-
mental Health Department has 
received numerous requests to cer-
tify private sewage disposal 
systems (septic tanks). 

Lending agencies are requiring 
certification to protect against the 
possibility of septic failure and the 
chance of default and repossession 
of the property. 

The Health Department has 
customarily furnished this service 
at no charge and handled these 
requests on a routine basis. The 
reduction of interest rates has in-
creased the number of this type in-
spection significantly, making it 
necessary to charge for this service. 

The Cooke County Com-
missioner's Court in session on 
June 2, 1986 voted to make a 
525.00 charge for certification of a 
registered private sewage disposal 
system. 

Cooke County has required all 
systems to be registered with the 
Health Department since the adop-
tion of the regulations on Feb. 1 1 , 
1974. 

Systems that have not been 
registered under these regulations 
will be required to comply with the 
same regulations as a new system. 

The fee for the new system, for 
percolation testing and inspection 
is 550.00. 

There are no longer any 
provisions for exemptions of 
systems that might be on any size 
farms or ranches. The regulations 
exempting homes on five acres or 
more has been rescinded. 

Mills, which features a grand prize 
trip for two to Hawaii. Cake 
recipes should be mailed to the 
Creative Arts Department no later 
than July 15, 1986. 

Entries in the Sesquicentennial 
Quilt and Banner Contest will also 
be required to have a theme per-
taining to Texas. These will be 
judged on the use of color, original 
design and theme. 

The Texas Heritage Recipe Con-
test on Oct. 15 will be divided into 
three categories: Ethnic, Chuck-
wagon and New Southwestern 
Cuisine. The blue ribbon winner in 
each category will win a trip for two 
to New Orleans, San Antonio or 
Rio Grande Valley/Padre Island. 
Complete contest rules will be 
published in the Dallas Morning 
News food section in September. 

A new "Best Texas Pie" Con-
test, sponsored by Crisco, is 
scheduled on Saturday, Oct. 4, at 2 
P.m • 

Complete 	descriptions, 
requirements and deadlines for all 

areas of Creative Arts competition 
at the 1986 State Fair of Texas are 
set forth in this year's Premium 
List, which is now available. 
Requests for copies of this booklet 
should be directed to the Creative 
Arts Department, State Fair of 
Texas, P.O. Box 26010, Dallas, TX 
75226. 

Free Classified Advertising 
in the Best Values 

Call (817)759-4311 

 

YARD OF THE MONTH honors were awarded to 
Charles and Carolyn Bayer in June, as announced 
this week by Muenster Garden Club. Particularly 
noted was the beautiful, well-tended expanse of lawn 

that drops off toward a small brook. Providing color 
were beautiful roses and seasonal flowers. Well-
placed shade trees form a pleasing background. 

Photo by Janie Hartman 

 

Choose beef for Father's Day 



LIFESTYLE- 

MRS. TOMMY LYNN HARRISON, JR. 
nee Laura Lee Grewing 

Joy's Fabric Shop 
	995.2390 

on the square 
	

New Shop Hours 10 a.m. 5'30 p m 

Saint Jo, Texas 
	Tuesday through Saturday 

June 12-June 28 

for yoursummersewsng 

Table of fabrics- 50% off 
Selection of new fabrics - 20% off 
Jewelry- 1/3 off 

Many More Bargains' 

We made a better coffee. 
You'll enjoy the change. 

New"Custom Roast'.' Coffee. 
C 'Stevens 'Stevens *Stevens *Stevens •Stevens 
• 

Gulistan 
Carpet 
CARVESQUE 

Full-Bodied firm multi-colored carved 
Saxony. dense. rich texture/very 
subtle color interplay. 

16 Colors to Choose from 

100% DuPont Antron extra body superba 

heat-set nylon- 5-year wear warranty 

NOW 

Price Includes installetion $ 1 5 99 
over 112.Inch Sib density 
re-bond padding 	 sq. yd. 

S A00 	um Save ‘t 	
on Premium 

sq. yd. Quality Carpet 

Sale Ends June 20th 

STEVENS FLOOR 
COVERING 
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In double ring ceremony... 

Grewing, Harrison exchange vows 

Photo b, Lemons Photograph of N (KOMI 

th; Ray and Flo Wolf of Fort Wor-
th; Relley and Curtis Beasley of 
Fort Worth; Kurt Wiesman and 
Laurie Frederick of Austin; James 
Wiesman of Euless; Kimberly and 
Lane Lemon, Rex and Jana Bagby, 
Rick and Cindy Guthrie, and 
Milissa and Shana, all of Fort Wor-
th, and the honoree and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wiesman of 
Muenster. 

[RUT .D  
TO BUT SELL 

TRADE OR RENT 

,Classifieds ! 

Ed and Joyce Guthrie of Fort 
Worth surprised her mother, Mrs. 
Elinor Wiesman, with a birthday 
party on Saturday, May 24. 

The party was held in the 
beautiful backyard of the Guthrie 
home and birthday decorations 
were used. A barbecue supper was 
followed with refreshments of 
strawberries in ice cream, and bir-
thday cake. The honoree received 
and displayed a shower of gifts. 

Present for the party were Ken-
neth and Joyce Wiesman of 
Houston; Lawrence and Pam 
Beasley and Sean and Crystal of 
Fort Worth; Alene Lambert of 
Fort Worth; Klair Cawthon of 
Houston; Herbert and Sheila 
Beasley and children Bridgit, 
Brooke and Brianne of Fort WOT- 

In a Nuptial Mass with double 
ring wedding vows, Laura Lee 
Grewing of Muenster became the 
bride of Tommy Lynn Harrison, 
Jr. of Denton on Saturday, June 7, 
at 5 p.m. Father Victor Gillespie 
officiated in Sacred Heart Church. 

Klements visit 
and entertain 
relatives 
Guest of Andy and Emily 

Klement for six days recently was 
her aunt, Marceline Garrett of San 
Antonio. They all attended the 
Windthorst parish picnic and 
visited with the Mike Berends of 
Graham who were also attending 
the event. Mrs. Mike Berend is 
Emily's sister. 

They also visited with Mrs. Vera 
Conrady of Lindsay, Emily's 
mother, and another sister and 
brother-in-law, Renee and Ali 
lzaldi of Carrollton, and enjoyed 
seeing former classmates. 

Mrs. Garrett also spent a day and 
night in Windthorst with her 
brother and family, the George 
Conradys. 

In August, they will attend a 
reunion in Missouri. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard E. Grewing of 
Muenster and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lynn 
Harrison of Denton. Laura is a 
1983 graduate of Sacred Heart 
High School and is co-owner of 
Tops and Teams Sporting Goods in 
Muenster. Harrison is a 1981 
graduate of Lake Dallas High 
School and of Spartanburg 
Technical College of Spartanburg, 
South Carolina and is employed by 
Peterbilt of Denton. 

Before an altar decorated with 
white gladioli and carnations, the 
bride was presented by her father. 
She was wearing a white silk organ-
za gown featuring a Victorian yoke 
bodice with a lace wedding band 
neckline, and sheer puffed sleeves 
gathered and banded to Chantilly 
lace. The skirt was encircled with 
rows of Chantilly lace featuring a 
sweetheart hemline that fell to slip-
per length and flowed to a chapel 
train. She wore a white bridal hat 
trimmed with lace appliques and 
rows of seed pearls, with attached 
fingertip-length illusion veil. Her 
bridal bouquet was a dozen red 
roses. 

Attendants 
Sharon Grewing was her sister's 

maid of honor. Patti Harrison of 
Sanger, sister of the groom, Mrs. 
Randy Serna of Sanger, the bride's 
sister Phyllis, and Mrs. Jim Fer- 

nberg of Denton, sister of the 
groom, were bridesmaids. They 
wore identical floor-length gowns 
of regal blue satin, accented with 
self-fabric flowers attached to a 
ruffled collar, and a dropped-
waistline bodice. Each carried a 
single long-stemmed red rose. 

Melinda Fanning, the bride's 
niece of Muenster, was flower girl, 
wearing a light blue taffeta long 
dress and carrying a single long-
stemmed red rose to present to the 
bride, who placed it on the Blessed 
Virgin's altar following the 
ceremony. 

Justin Sema, the bride's nephew 
of Sanger, was ringbearer. 

The best man was the groom's 
father, Tommy L. Harrison of 
Denton. Groomsmen were Tim 
Walser of Nocona, a friend, Randy 
Serna, the bride's brother-in-law, 
and Bruce Harrison, the groom's 
cousin of Lawton, Oklahoma. 

Mass servers were Ryan Bayer 
and Jason Frost, nephews of the 
bride of Muenster. 

Ushers were the bride's brothers-
in-law, David Bayer and Mark L. 
Sicking, and a friend of the groom, 
Bobby Hartman, all of Muenster, 
and Lester Fortenberry, a friend of 
the groom of Sanger. 

Wedding music was presented by 
organist, Mrs. David Bayer, the 
bride's sister Janice; and vocalists 
Mrs. Eileen Fisher, Christy 

Felderhoff and David Bayer, a 
brother-in-law of the bride. Selec-
tions included "Through the Eyes 
of Love," "Trumpet Voluntary," 
"Song of Ruth" and "How Great 
Thou Art." 

Readings in the wedding liturgy 
were given by Debbie Walser of 
Nocona, Betty Luttmer, Peggy 
Grewing, sister-in-law of the bride, 
and Margie Starke, a dear friend of 
the bride. 

Reception 
A reception, catered dinner and 

dance followed in the Sacred Heart 
Community Center. 

Mrs. Mike Frost (Carol) and 
Mrs. Mark L. Sicking (Mary Kay) , 
sisters of the bride, registered 400 
guests in the bride's book. 

The three-tiered white wedding 
cake and chocolate groom's cake 
were served by nieces of the bride, 
Stephanie Grewing, Melanie Bayer 
and De Ann Bayer, all of Muen-
ster. 

Guests danced to music by The 
Entertainer of Gainesville. 

The couple left on a wedding trip 
to Galveston and when they return 
they will beat home in Muenster. 

Special guests at the wedding 
were the bride's grandmother, 
Mrs. Theresa Moster, an uncle, 
Brother Thomas Moster of 
Subiaco, Arkansas and the 
groom's uncle and aunt of Lawton, 
Oklahoma. 

Elinor Wiesman has 
birthday surprise 

(7) •Stevens *Stevens *Stevens 'Stevens 'Stevens • 

Now better coffee flavor costs less. "Custom Roasting" is a new coffee roasting 
process that gives you more coffee flavor at a lower coffee price. 

How? 
Two ways. First, custom roasting involves the carefully controlled movement of 

coffee beans through the roaster under exacting conditions of heat, air velocity and 
time. This intensifies  the natural coffee flavor. 

Second, this special process expands  coffee beans significantly more than ordinary 
roasting. The result is more coffee surface area to interact with the water in your coffee 
maker. And this gives you more flavor from the coffee. 

The result is that you need less coffee to get more flavor. Which means you save 
money. 

And to help you save even more, here's a special introductory offer. Just use the 
coupon below and you'll get 70e off your next purchase of new Maryland Club 
Custom Roast Coffee. 

Try it You'll enjoy the change. 

As part of our involvement with the Texas Sesquicentennial celebration, we 
will contribute 104 toward restoration of the Texas Goddess of Liberty atop 
our State's capitol when you redeem this coupon. 
C ent. The t 	 .12 t • •pan. Mania. (1..• 	 crourrrn Er...mart ar.d n tenon nom.• n traders.* all. Coo ola nmpan. 

1•141,0 
	 Manufacturer coupon I Expores 12 31 -86 

Save 704 
Good only on your next purchase of Maryland Club. 

Custom Roast Coffee. 

LOOT 
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CHRISTINA MARIE YOSTEN of Muenster and Allen William Bayer 
of Denton have chosen July 12 for their wedding day. The couple will be 
married in Sacred Heart Church, with Father Victor Gillespie officiating 
at 5 p.m. The bride-elect is the daughter of Mrs. Helen Yosten of 
Sulphur Springs and the late Larry Yosten. The future-groom is the son 
of Mrs. Rosalee Bayer of Muenster and the late Robert Bayer. Wedding 
attendants will be Sandy Taylor, Ann Yosten, Susan Bayer and Hank 
Bayer, Barney Yosten and Carl Bayer. The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate 
of Sacred Heart High School and attended El Centro College. She is em-
ployed as a Montessori teacher. The future-groom is a 1979 graduate of 
Muenster Public School and attended Cooke County College for two 
years. He is employed as Frozen Foods Manager at Tom Thumb-Page. 
The couple plans to reside in Lewisville 

Amy Miller is honor grad 

Father's Day 
20% to 112 off any Men's Watch, 

Diamond Ring or jewelry 
Available/It the prices with your excellent credit rating or cash. 

Good with this cut out untilSa furclay, June 14 

SEEDS JEWELERS 
307 N. Grand, Gainesville, 665-4812 

blear a  
Several 

Bedroom Groups 

Perfect for Children's 
or Small Bedrooms 

Bohls Furniture 
1000 E. California, Gainesville 

Open: 8:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 

Sesquicentennial )4. 
 Specials 	* 

Texas Clocks 
'19 95  

Texas Ornaments 
s400 _ 5600 

Mal 

Cur , ,funch ,Speciat eveT(ay  is Fischer's sausage  and 
6ratwurst servedwitk kraut andpotato salad 

	We have a new soupfor ,manday 	  

	Cream of Asparagus 	 

ON SALE 
Paints and Stains  

OLYMPIC OIL STAINS 
• Semi-transparent or 

solid colors 
• Made with linseed 

oil to penetrate and 
protect wood 
beautifully 

OLYMPIC WEATHER 
SCREEN 

•Semi-transparent or 
solid colors 

•Screens out the weather 
for extra protection 

• Repels water - preserves 
wood 

OLYMPIC OVERCOAT 
HOUSE PAINTS 

• A wide variety of 
colors 

• Made specifically 
to bond to paint 

• Both flat and 
satin finish 

INCLUDES CLEAR WOOD PRESERVATIVE 

ONE WEEK ONLY MON., JUNE 16- SAT., JUNE 21 

3" OFF EVERY STOCK 
GALLON 

JOE WALTER LUMBER CO., INC. 
105 Summit Ave., Gainesville, 665-5577 

A Gift to the 
%-,i NIG• CANCLIA SOUL 11 

MEMORIAL 
PROGRAM 

goes a long way 
in cancer control 

Know where power lines 
are buried. 

TEXAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
A DIVISOON Of TEXAS UTIL11113 Malt% COIAPAllt 

Think 
Along Safe Lines. 
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"What's New in Diabetes"... 

CC Diabetic Support group 
met June 4 in Muenster 

The Cooke County Diabetic 
Support Group met June 4 at 3 
p.m. in the conference room of 
Muenster Memorial Hospital. 
Guest speaker was Dr. Victor L. 
Roberts, an endocrinologist 
specializing in metabology and the 
treatment of diabetes. His topic 
was "What's New in Diabetes?" 

Dr. Roberts is an associate in the 
clinic, The Endocrine and Diabetes 
Associates of Texas, located in 
Dallas, Texas. He is a clinical in-
structor of medicine at the Univer-
sity of Texas Health Science Center 
of Dallas. While specializing in en-
docrinology and metabolism at the 
University of Miami School of 
Medicine, he was a director on the 
Board of the American Diabetes 
Association, Miami Chapter. 

Before speaking to the diabetic 
group, Dr. Roberts addressed the 
nurses and hospital personnel of 
Muenster Memorial Hospital. 

In his talk and slide presentation, 
Dr. Roberts described the different 
types of diabetes, their treatment 
using insulin or pills and possible 
complications. He emphasized the 
importance of diet, blood sugar 
readings, weight control and 
regular check-ups. He ifurged 
everyone to become a member of 
the American Diabetes Association 
so as to be informed through their 

James Naegeli, son of former 
Muenster residents, Arlin and 
Carol Naegeli, graduated from 
Whitehouse High School of 
Whitehouse, Texas on Tuesday, 
June 3, at 8 p.m. in the Wagstaff 
Gym of Tyler Junior College. He 
was named campus favorite. The 
Naegeli family lived in Muenster 
while the father was employed by  

magazine, Forecast, of the latest in 
diabetes research and treatment. 
He believes in diabetic groups as a 
method of support and understan-
ding for diabetics. A question-
answer session followed. 

DR. VICTOR L. ROBERTS 

Dr. Roberts was introduced by 
Mrs. Joan Walterscheid, director 
of nurses of Muenster Memorial 
Hospital. 

The Cooke County Diabet, 
Support Group will tour Camp 
Sweeney for their July meeting. 

the Upper Elm-Red Soil Conser-
vation Office, 1968-1977. 

Also attending the graduation 
were longtime friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Reiter, and James' 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Landau of Burton, his aunt and 
cousin, Joyce and Amy Rust, and 
friends from Farmersville and 
Tyler. 

Descendants of Austin and 
Willie McElreath held a reunion 
Sunday, June 8, hosted by Grady 
and Mary Jean McElreath at the 
picnic area near their home. More 
than 100 attended from Colorado, 
Mississippi, Oklahoma, Louisiana 
and Texas. This reunion, held for 
the first time this year, will become 
an annual event scheduled for the 
second Sunday of June each year, 
at the Grady McElreaths. 

Happy Father s 
Day 

It's YOUR Day 
to enjoy yourself, 

and look your 
very best — 

Come See Us 

1207 N. Grand, Gainesville, 665-1522 

AMY MILLER 

Amy Miller, daughter of Cindy 
and Ted Miller of Sherman and 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.H. Wimmer and Theo Miller of 
Muenster, is a Summa Cum Laude 
graduate of Sherman High School. 
Commencement exercises were 
held in Bearcat Stadium in Sher-
man on May 30. 

Amy was in the top one percent 
of the 294 graduates. She par-
ticipated in the Advanced Honors 
Program and was a member of the 
National Honor Society; Mu 
Alpha Theta; UIL Math/Science 
team; UIL Typing Team; Pan 
American Student Forum; and was 
the Parish Council Youth 
Representative. 

Special honors included the 
National Scholar/Athlete Award; 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students; Top Honor 
Roll for four years; Academic Let-
terman; four-year Varsity Swim-
ming Letterman; Regional 
Qualifier in UIL 5-A Swimming. 
One of the highest honors was win-
ning the Presidential Scholarship 
to Texas A&M University. 

fD➢en 10 to 4y. — ervtierom 11 to 2:30 y in 
'German Food Jv(onday through Saturday (817)759.2519 

Unictue C7 ifts 

Various Ceramic Bluebonnet 	$ $1000 
10"  

Designed Pieces 

Former resident 
gradITtes June 3 

Fischerhaus 
233 North Oak 	_Muenster, Trras 

(Arrow from the water tower) 

McElreath 
descendants 
gather June 8 
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AMY OTTO, a student in MISD's ACE program, displays the Merit 
Citation she received for her traffic safety poster. Sixty-thousand studen-
ts entered the nationwide American Automobile Association's poster 
contest. 

Photo hi Sunk II•rim•n 

Brewer selected as Air 
Force administrator 

Phone 759-4311 to report news 
Items to the Muenster 1. nterprNe 
or send to P.O. Be. 190, Muen-
ster, Texas 76252. 

Dads & 
Grads 

2 AND 3 INITIALS 

IN STERLIN. . 	GOLD VERMEIL 
10 KAR n Id KARAT GOLD 

5anclart..s, ges4aelj., 
Ow 30 mars 

Weal Side of 
105S. Commerce 

Courthouse 
Gainesville 	 • is it 

FM W 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

- 

For 
Father 

• Father's Day •Father's Day • Father's Da • F 
a) 
0 

Sterling Silver 
Money Clip $2600  

Also Charm Rings se" 
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Fine Jewelry Al fordably Priced 
1105 Olive, Gainesville, Texas 

Located on the corner of Olive and North Morris 
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For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas 

817-759-4644 

Happy Birthday, Brothers 
Love, from your family 
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Sreci'6 Ultima Classic Treatment 
Milky Facial Bath 16 0/ 

$18.00 Value s  
NOW 
11 5°  tAk.,  

Cell Renewal Lotion 2_ or . 

$20.00 Value 
NOW 
si300 

Under Makeup Moisture I.otion 

Naturelle 	NOW 
4 oz. $20.00 Value 1350 

Moisture Renewal Night Creme 

2 oz. $18.50 Value NOW 
$12°°  

Translucent Wrinkle Lotion 4 or . 

$34.00 Value 	NOW 
1 2 Price 	Si 700 

Lotion Refreshment 

16 oz. $17.00 Value 

NOW 
$ 1 1 00  

Creamy Cleansing 

Concentrate 

$13.50 Value 

NOW 
S950 

Watts Bros. Pharmacy 
Downtown Gainesville 	 103 S Commerce 
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Baptisms 

Air Force Sgt. David W. Brewer, 
son of retired Air Force Staff Sgt. 
Bobby and Louise T. Brewer of 212 
Main St., Lindsay, Texas has been 
chosen as administrator of the 
quarter for the 463rd Tactical 
Airlift Wing at Dyess Air Force 
Base, Texas. 

Brewer, a command section ad- 

ACE students from Muenster 
ISD visited Fort Worth on Wed-
nesday, June 4. The 13 students 
viewed Omni Theater's "Flyers," 
lunched at Crystal's Pizza Palace 
and toured the Children's Museum 
of Science and History. 

The group included Kerri Bar- 

Edna Tompkins of Arlington 
spent a recent visit here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Har-
tman, and since his hospitalization 
has been a frequent visitor. 

During the third week of May, 
Mrs. Tompkins visited in Virginia 
as a guest of her daughter, Judy. 
Returning, she spent three days in 
Denver with a sister and family, 
Kathryn and Ted Gremminger. 

Accompanied by Brenda 
Gremminger of Denver, the two 
arrived at DFW on May 28 and 
later drove to Muenster from 
Arlington. Edna stayed one day 
and Brenda remained the week. 
Joining her here were her brother, 
Wayne Gremminger of Littleton, 
Colo. and a friend, Carl Cooney of 
Westminster, Colo. They all depar-
ted Sunday evening.  

ministration supervisor, was selec-
ted in competition among contem-
poraries for professional skill, duty 
performance and exemplary con-
duct. 

His wife, Sandra, is the daughter 
of Jay R. and Wilma Thompson of 
Rural Route 6, Gainesville, Texas. 

nhill, Amy Sturm, Amy Otto, 
Brandi Grewing, Danell Reiter, 
Lori Graham, Dianne Pagel, Joy 
Tisdale, Daniel Proffer, Julie 
Hess, Leslie Klement, Tony 
Perryman and Ryan Sicking, ac-
companied by Donna Graham and 
Gerri Colwell. 

In the ensuing two weeks, during 
their father's illness and 
hospitalization, Mrs. Gremminger 
of Denver and Willard Hartman of 
Killeen have joined local family 
members and Mrs. Tompkins of 
Arlington, Gene Hartman of Den-
ton and Georgia Ann Wolf of 
Gainesville to attend Vic's bedside 
at Muenster Memorial Hospital. 

Barnhill 

Zachary Arthur Barnhill was 
baptized in Sacred Heart Church 
on Thursday, May 29, at 7 p.m. 
with Father Denis Socrries of-
ficiating. The baby is the son of 
Janet and Monte Barnhill and the 
grandson of Raymond and Angie 
Barnhill of Muenster and Arthur 
and Frances Bayer who were also 
the baptismal sponsors. The bap-
tismal dress was worn by all of the 
Arthur Bayer children and gran-
dchildren. 

Attending the church service 
were the baby's parents and their 
children Mandy, Adam and 
Audrey; the grandparents; the 
great-grandmothers, Mrs. Robert 
Knabe and Mrs. Gertrude Bayer; 
and uncles, aunts and cousins 
Dickie and Julie Rogers and 
children Sara and Haley of Sher-
man; Nathan Bayer; Keith Bayer 
and his fiancee Colette Hoenig; 
and Ethel Hennigan. They were all 
guests for a buffet meal following 
in the Arthur Bayer home. The 
table centerpiece included Hummel 
angels and a blue floral 
arrangement. 

Hess 
The infant son of Don and Mar-

tha Hess, Todd Robert, was bap-
tized Sunday, June 8, during the 9  

a.m. Mass in Sacred Heart Church. 
Father Victor Gillespie of-

ficiated for the sacrament. 
Godparents for Todd Robert 

were an uncle and aunt, Bob and 
Janette Hess. The christening robe 
was a white little boy's suit, a gift 
from his paternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Bonnie Hess. Attending the 
church service were the godparents 
and their daughter; the parents and 
their family and the grandmother. 
All were luncheon guests of the 
Don Hess family. 

Krahl 

Adam Joseph Krahl, infant son 

of David and Judy Krahl of Lin 
dsay, was baptized at St. Peter's 
Catholic Church on Sunday, June 
I . Father Cletus Post officiated. 

Adam's godparents are Steve 
and Lisa Hughes of Sherman, his 
aunt and uncle. 

Attending the baptism were 
Adam's great-grandmother, Mrs 
J.C. Schmidlkofer; grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krahl 01 
Muenster and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Schmidlkofer of Gainesville. Also 
aunts and uncles Joan Sch-
midlkofer, Victor Schmidlkolei 
and Linda Krahl, Joyce and Mark 
Cler; and cousins Dea and Karen 
Cler, Janet Deckard and Amy 
Deckard, Sam and Janet Jordan 
and cousin Christine Jordan and 
cousin Jennifer Hughes. Also his  

older brother, Jonathan of the 
home, and "brother" Tim 
Raisner, an exchange student from 
West Berlin who is living with the 
Krahls. 

Following the baptism, a dinner 
was hosted at the home of his 
parents. A baptismal cake was ser-
ved and gifts were received. 

Adam Joseph wore the same 
baptismal dress that his mother 
wore at her baptism. He also wore a 
crocheted cap that his Gran-
dmother Krahl wore at her bap-
tism, made by her mother, and a  

white lace shawl from his paternal 
grandparents. 

Defensive Driving Class 
Traffic Tickets Dismissed 

100% Insurance Discount 
665-1333 

Haney graduates from 
USAF surgical course 

Airman Donald L. Haney It . 	During the course, students were 
son of retired Tech. Sgt. Donald t taught operating room procedures 
and Obie L. Haney of 508 S. Main, and postoperative care of patients 
Saint Jo, Texas, has graduated They also earned credits toward an 
from the U.S. Air Force surgical associate degree through the 
service specialist course at Shep- Community College of the An 
pard Air Force Base, Texas. 	 Force. 

ACE students have 
field trip on June 4 

Hartman family gathers 
during father's illness 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

114 North Commerce St 

Gainesville, Texas 

Glenda and Jeannie would like 
to thank each of our customers 

for making our first year a success! 

1.* -a 

Visa-MasterCard 	 American Express 

• Oar 

Anniveriary Sat 

STOREWI DE 
up to 50% OFF 

Mon., June 16 - 
Sat., June 21 

9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. 
Register for gift to be given 

away Sat., June 21 
Free gift with every purchase ,  

newiand Jurniture Co. 4:e 
-11,,,,r2voratorSto„ ..  

2205 E. Hwy. 82 	Gainesville, Texas 	665.0368 	665.2461 
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PAT ZIMMERER of Lindsay helps her son, Mark, into the water. En- 
joying the afternoon in the Muenster pool are Mark's cousins, Isaac and 
Ashley, children of Larry and Elaine Zimmerer. 	Photo by Janie Hartman 

Renate Hess is bridal 
shower honoree June 8 
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ELECTRIC 

at 

"rlYou C.ff 	— (11' ft 
• Contracting 	• Supplies 	• Oil Field Wiring 

112. S. Rusk, Gainesville 
665-2721 - Da y 0 

Hey Movie Fan... 
Tuesday, June 17 

and Wednesday, June 18 

Encore Video 
East Hwy. 82 

Rent one movie 
Get one Rental  FREE  / 

And now you can rent a VHS Player for a bargain 

overnight price of 8195 
Mon.-Thurs $495  Fri.-Sun. 

Now available at Encore 

• Back to the Future 
• Rocky IV 
• Power 
• Death Wish III 

• Jagged Edge 
• Remo Williams 

Coming very soon:  

Nightmare on Elm •Troll 
Street II 

• Jewel of the Nile 
• White Nights 
• Revolution 

Also, we have 

Walt Disney, Science Fiction, 
- Horror and many more. 

• Comeand see us today! 

Full ea. pc. 
reg. $299.95 

$ 1 49 9 5  

202 N. Main 
Muenster 

Queen 2-pc. set 
reg. $749.95 

$375 

King 3-pc. set 
reg. $999.95 

$499 

CARDS 

FRANK DUSTIN 
office - school supply, inc. 
105 E. California 	110 N. Dixon 

Gainesville, 665-5594 

Cross Pen & Pencils 

Insurance 
Union 

Individual Retirement Accounts & Annuities 
Yielding 9 1/2% Annual Deposits 

Mortgage Loans Available 

PAT KNABE 
Representative, Branch 18 

Rt. 1, Box B, Muenster, Texas 76252 

Catholic Life 

We, Glenn and Jeanie Hess, would like to 
thank all of the concerned citizens who helped 
save what we could of our business, Glenn's 
Paint & Body, which burned Friday. Without the 
help and concern of many of you we couldn't 
have made it, and probably would have suffered 
a much greater loss. 

We would like to thank the fantastic crew of 
the Muenster Fire Dept., the Police Dept. and 
especially the young people who noticed the 
fire, notified the fire department, the police and 
even moved things away from the burning 
building. We don't know who all of you were, but 
Mark Hoenig, Kevin Switzer, Randy Reiter, 
Teddy Walterscheid, and especially our parents 
and employees - we owe you a lot. 

Times like this are never easy to take, but to 
our customers and friends, we promise this is 
not the end! 

Look for our re-opening soon - and along with 
it will come the most modern equipment avail-
able today. We've been in business 4 years at 
this location. And believe it or not, there has 
been many advances in equipment since that 
time. Especially in paint booths. We will soon 
be able to offer the absolute "cleanest" and 
best paint jobs in the North Texas area. 

So, our loss can simply be your gain, please 
be patient, and stay with us. We hope to be back 
in business in a month or so. We will still provide 
estimates and referrals. We will be more pre-
pared for f ire this time as an automated sprink• 
ler system as well as alarm devices will be 
installed. 

Stay tuned, and thanks again for your sincere 
kindness. 

Glenn and Jeanie Hess 
et:- iv, 4ver.- Irog- Air", 	 4.v -OYU% 440 

To make the most of your money, you need a money fund that works. 

Western works. 

7.75% 
MONEY FUND 

($1,000 minimum deposit. Limited checking.) 
Our 7.75% interest is compounded to yield 8.03% annually. 

Rates subject to change without notice. 

Come see us now. Western Savings in 
Gainesville, 

1020 N. Grand, 665-0316. 

"Pkwijm  WESTERN SAVINGS 
Offices throughout Texas. More than $1 Billion in assets. CI=11=1=1 

FSLIC 

Texans urged to take 
extra care in the sun 

An "Around-the-Clock" bridal 
shower honored Renate Hess, 
bride-elect of Jacob Pagel, on Sun-
day, June 8, at the home of Melvin 
and Terrye Hess. 

Hostesses were Debbie Hale, Jill 

New 	 
Arrivals 

Walterscheid 
Cameron Lee Walterscheid, son 

of Gary and Brenda Walterscheid, 
was born on Wednesday, June 4, 
1986 at 1:03 p.m. in Wilson N. 
Jones Hospital of Sherman, 
weighing 9 lb. 5 oz. and measuring 
201/2 inches long. He is a brother 
for Brandon and Jeremy. Their 
grandparents are Ray and Angie 
Barnhill and Mrs. Flo Walterscheid 
of Muenster and the late Earl 
Walterscheid. Mrs. Rosie Walter-
scheid is the great-grandmother. 

Lutkenhaus 
Carolyn and Dennis Lutkenhaus 

of Callisburg announce the birth of 
a son, Kevin Dale, on June 4, 1986 
at 9:18 p.m. in Muenster Memorial 
Hospital, weighing 8 lb. 5 oz. and 
measuring 21 inches in length. He 
joins one sister Charlene and three 
brothers Clifford, Robert and 
Mark at home. The maternal gran-
dmother is Mrs. Nick Block of 
Lindsay and the paternal gran-
dparents are Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Lutkenhaus of Muenster. 

News of the 
Sick 

Bridgette 	Klement, 	infant 
daughter of Christi and Leon 
Klement, is improving steadily at 
Flow Hospital in Denton, where 
she was transferred after ap-
proximately three weeks at Harris 
Hospital in Fort Worth. On Wed-
nesday her mother said that the 
baby's weight has increased to 3 lb. 
141/2 oz., a gain of about one ounce 
each day. She remains in ICU. 

Noble Planetarium 
presents 150 years 
of Texas astronomy 

Beginning June 16, the Noble 
Planetarium at the Fort Worth 
Museum of Science and History 
will examine how Texans have been 
fascinated by the sky and the scien-
ce of astronomy throughout the 
past 150 years. 

This sesquicentennial presen-
tation, 150 Years of Texas 
Astronomy, begins with a look at 
how the Indians and cattle drives 
relied on the North Star for 
guidance a century ago. It traces 
the founding and continuing 
development of McDonald Obser-
vatory and discusses Texas' role as 
the center for manned space ex-
ploration. 

The show also mentions some of 
Fort Worth's noted contributors to 
the science of astronomy, such as 
Charlie Mary Noble, who directed 
the interest of young minds toward 
the stars, (and for whom the 
Museum's planetarium is named), 
and Oscar Monnig, who until 
recently was the owner of the 
largest meteorite collection in the 
world. 

Summer showtimes for 150 
Years of Texas Astronomy are as 
follows: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Friday - 2, 3; Thursday - 2, 
3, 8; Saturday - 1, 2, 3; Sunday - 1, 
2, 3, 4, 8. Admission to the 
program is $2.50 per person for 
adults and children over 4. 
Children under 4 will not be admit-
ted. 

Wimmer, Terrye Hess, Staci 
Walterscheid, Glenda Russell, 
Marlene Endres and Sharlene Har-
tman. 

The refreshment table held three 
heart-shaped cakes, baked and 
decorated by Tommie Sue Hess, 
mother of the bride-elect. 

Honored guests were gran-
dmothers of the honoree, Mmes. 
Leona Hamilton and Agnes Hess. 

The American Cancer Society 
(ACS) has some words of warning 
for Texans looking forward to 
spending time outdoors during the 
long days of summer. 

If you fry now, you may pay 
later, the Society cautions, because 
every exposure to the sun ages and 
damages skin. Skin cancer is the 
most serious form of "payment" 
for sun worshipers. More than 
400,000 new cases of skin cancer 
will be diagnosed this year. While 
the vast majority are highly 
curable, the problem itself is 
largely preventable by exercising 
good sense and taking simple 
precautions. 

"Young people, especially, are 
unaware of the cumulative amount 
of damage they are getting when 
they get too much sun," said Linda 
N. White, R.N., Houston, Chair-
man of the ACS Texas Division 
skin cancer program development 
committee. "They think because 
nothing happens this year, or in 
five years, that everything's okay." 

"Also, a lot of people are 
unaware of the damage done other 
than skin cancer ... wrinkles, 
drying out, the aging process," 
White added. 

Because skin cancer occurs rrlore 
frequently than any other type of 
cancer, it is important to recognize 
its warning signals: a sore that does 
not heal; any unusual skin con-
dition, especially a change in the 
size or color of a mole or other 
darkly pigmented growth or spot. 

To reduce the risk of damage 
from too much sun, the Society ad-
vises Texans to: 

• cover up - wear hats and protec-
tive clothing; 

• use sunscreens - apply sun-
screen at least an hour before going 
into the sun and again after swim-
ming or perspiring heavily; 

• avoid the midday sun - between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. the sun's 
ultraviolet rays (the ones that do 
the damage) are strongest; 

• don't use indoor sun lamps, 
tanning parlors or tanning pills. 

In addition to taking precautions 
in the sun, the Society recommends 
monthly skin self-exams to note 
any changes in moles, blemishes or 
birthmarks. 

For more information, contact 
your local American Cancer 
Society office. 

Waylon and 
Jessi set at 
Six Flags 
ARLINGTON - Six Flags Over 

Texas had planned to introduce a 
million-dollar expansion of its 
Music Mill Amphitheater with 
shows by country music superstars 
Waylon Jennings and Jessi Colter 
on June 14, and Willie Nelson the 
following evening. 

That was before Nelson was for-
ced to cancel when he broke a 
guitar-playing thumb in a tumble 
from a bicycle. It was also before 
torrents of rain brought construc-
tion of the huge amphitheater to a 
soggy halt. 

The bright spots in the story are 
Waylon and Jessi who will be 
keeping their date with Six Flags 
concertgoers in the park's Festival 
Concert Pavilion, a paved area 
with no formal seating. Showtime 
is 8 p.m. and fans are invited to 
bring blankets and cushions for 
added comfort. A $4.00 charge will 
be made for the concert in addition 
to the regular park admission fee. 

General Manager Bob Bennett 
said the new Music Mill facility, 
expanded from 4,500 to more than 
10,500 seats, all reserved, will likely 
be completed in time for a June 27 
appearance by the rock group, 
Mike &The Mechanics. 

"We'll have one of the finest 
outdoor concert facilities in the 
country when the Music Mill ex-
pansion is completed," Bennett 
said. "All we need is a few days of 
sunshine." 

Classified 
Advertising in 

BEST VALUES 
is FREE 

Call 759-4311  

WAYLON JENNINGS 
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Saturday, June 14... 

Forestburg will observe 
Texas Sesquicentennial 
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Gifts for Dad! 
ON'r  MarcAllyn 

o\P •Portfolio Cases •Organizers 
• Business Card Holder •Weekly Planners 

• Legal Pad Holder •Refillable Address Book 

Leather-looking vinyl 

with 2 styles of Inlaid pieces 

In 8 Colors 

CROSS 

Gainesville Office Supply, Inc. 

No. 2 Heritage Plaza, Gainesville, Tx. 

817.885-0714 or 817.885-0715 

Wall Clocks 
contemporary 

designs 

R.L. ROBERTS 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

Curb & Gutter 

Street & Road Building 

Utility Construction 

Sewer Systems 

458-3147 	
West Highway 35 

Sanger, Texas 
Concrete, Mortar & Cushion Sand 

Washed & Oversized Rock - Also Pea Gravel 

Paper Weights 
Imported Playing Cards 
and Cases are Welcome 

Gifts for Father's Day 

June Brides — 
Taffeta Baskets, Picture 
Frames & Guest Books 

in your color 

Same deposit. 
More return. 

Growth-oriented mutual funds let you invest 

in a diversified stock portfolio without a lot 
of cash. You get increased safety, plus the 
potential for higher earnings to help you 
reach your financial goals. Call me today 
for details. 

Earl "Rusty" Russell 
701 East California St., Gainesville 

(817) 759-4942, 665-0351 

r/M  Edward 0. Jones 6- Co. 

25th 11 5 South Commerce 

Assorted fabrics 
and colors 

Prices start at 

Collectors' pride 

Gun Showcase 
Oak or Maple 

Starting at 

S36900 

OTTS 
Southwest Corner of the Square Year 

665-6861 
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Cauble Reunion 
held June 8 

The Cauble Reunion was held 
Sunday, June 8, at the home of 
Lynn and Karen Teace in Alvord. 
Sixty-three descendants of the late 
O.L. and Myrtle Cauble gathered 
for the occasion. Lunch was served 
with some Louisiana food 
specialties such as Cajun Soup, 
Bawdian, Dirty Rice and many 
kinds of desserts, as well as chicken 
and dressing with all the trim-
mings. After lunch they went 
swimming in the Teace's enclosed 
swimming pool, with workout 
rooms, hot tub, etc. Mr. Teace sells 
yearly memberships to the swim-
ming pool for $199.00 each, but 
you don't have to be a member to 
go swimming. 

The late Mr. and Mrs. Cauble 
were the parents of six girls. One 
daughter, Mrs. Frances Myers, 
passed away in 1980. Those living 
are Mrs. Irene Harry, Mrs. Rose 
Rice, Mrs. Kate Robeson, Mrs. 
Tommi Hudson and Mrs. Minner 
Reddell. All were in attendance and 
a host of grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Another highlight 
in the family is that Tatti Reddell of 

Forestburg, Texas will observe 
the Texas Sesquicentennial with a 
celebration on June 14. 

A parade at 2 p.m. will open the 
day's events. Coronation of a king 
and queen will claim first attention. 

There will be historical and an-
tique displays, crafts, children's 
and adults' games. 

Descendants of the late William 
Patrick and Sara Jane Sloan will 
hold a reunion in the Forestburg 
Community Center on the after-
noon and evening of Saturday, 
June 14, and all day Sunday, June 
15. 

A weekend of fellowship will in-
clude reunion, reminiscing, 
visiting, getting reacquainted with 
family and friends, meeting new 
members, talking, exaggerating 

Lake Charles, La. has finished her 
first year of internship at John 
Sealey Hospital in Galveston. She 
is specializing in Pediatrics and is 
the granddaughter of Minner Red-
dell and Mr. Reddell. Among out-
of-town relatives attending were 
Mrs. Minner Reddell and Mr. Red-
dell of Lake Charles, La. and their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. M.L. 
Talbot of New Orleans, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Reddell of Lake 
Charles, Sue and Ron Rose, Fort 
Hood, Killeen. Mrs. Minner Red-
dell and husband arrived at Mrs. 
Harry's on Wednesday before the 
reunion and will leave for home 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian at-
tended graduation exercises in 
Springlown May 29. Their gran-
dson, Chad Christian, was a mem-
ber of the class of 102. Afterward, 
Chad's parents served dinner to 
about 25 people. Sunday morning, 
the Christians left for Stephenville 
to attend Baccalaureate services for 
the graduating class of 161, of 
which their granddaughter Shan-
non Christian was a member and 
Salutatorian of the class with a 
grade point average of 98.1. There 

Blue grass music will entertain 
throughout the afternoon. Those 
attending will bring foods for the 
evening meal, to be spread, picnic-
style, at 5 p.m. 

An Indian battle will be staged at 
7 p.m. and a dance will begin at 8 
p.m. 

past 	events, 	remembering, 
fellowship, bragging about gran-
dchildren and enjoying each 
other's company. 

Games, snacks, coffee, soft 
drinks, cookies and visiting will be 
on the fare for Saturday. There will 
be a catered lunch on Sunday, and 
an afternoon of fellowship. 

The reunion committee includes 
Laura Bell Hunter Jackson, Ken-
neth Sloan, Ouida Jackson Mc-
Candless, Doil Goulding, Reba 
Sloan Colley, Sara Sloan Wright, 
Hazel Shiflet West and Troy Sloan. 

PERSONAL 
Guests of Myrt and Perryman 

Denham from Sunday through 
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. A.V. 
Selby of Midland. 

Don't forge( to phone your news 
In to Myr( Denham for next week's 
paper. 

VEY Prescription Shop 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

302 N Grand 	Gainesville  

were 54 honor graduates. Bill and 
Dorothy hosted a dinner following 
the service. Shannon received her 
diploma Monday night. The 
superintendent of Stephenville 
schools said the Salutatorian and 
Valedictorian had the highest grade 
point average ever known in 
Stephenville history. The 
Christians came home Tuesday and 
escaped high water. Miss Shannon 
Christain left with 16 classmates on 
a Carribean cruise. 

Raymond Kelley of Irving 
parked his camper at his mother's 
place from Friday to Sunday and 
visited his mother and other 
relatives. 

Mrs. Inez Stevens and Mrs. 
Mary Ruth Kindiger were in Den-
ton shopping Tuesday. 

Mrs. Joyce Hanson accom-
panied Mrs. Louise Shults of 
Forestburg to Bowie and Alvord 
for some shopping. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Martin were 
in Muenster Thursday and also 
visited Mrs. Lyton Coursey and 
Mrs. Karen Morris. 

Miss Lois Bewley visited Mrs. 
Ima King and Clyde and Lonnie at-
tended Trades Day in Bowie Sun-
day afternoon. 

Mrs. Vena Settle had as her 
guests during the weekend Mrs. 
Lola and Billie Webb of Dallas and 
Mrs. Opal Berry, Stewart and 
Christine Hughes and their 
houseguests, Edna and Tom 
Reagan of St. Louis, Mo. 

Charles Edwards of Alvord 
visited and had lunch with his 
grandparents, MR. and Mrs. C.W. 
Martin, Friday. 

Mrs. Joyce Hanson was in 
Gainesville Wednesday on 
business. 

Mrs. Estelle Kelley went to Era 
Saturday where she visited Mr. and 
Mrs. T.J. Amis and they went to 
Gainesville for some shopping and 
had dinner out. 

Mrs. Marilyn McKown, Kim-
berly and Casey visited and had 
lunch with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Berry Wednesday. Kimberly and 

Over the Memorial Day 
weekend, the Tolbert Fannings 
hosted the 14th annual family 
Camp Out at Stony Point. This is 
not a "remember when?" reunion, 
but more a "what do you plan next 
year?" and 74 young members of 
La Vona's family appeared ."These 
young parents automatically turn 
into 10-year-olds when they cross 
the cattleguard," reports Tolbert, 
"so the wind, rain and hail 

Casey spent till Thursday in the 
Berry home, then went to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Cook till Friday. 
Dr. Jerry McKown was a guest for 
lunch in the Berry home Thursday. 

W.E. Ewing returned home 
Sunday after spending a few days 
in Farmers Branch. 

Katie and Johnnie Cook went to 
Dallas Friday evening to assist their 
son, Fred, and family in packing to 
move to California. 

Eva Marie and Bill Addcock of 
Borger arrived Wednesday at her 
mother's, Mrs. Fannie Ewing, 
They have purchased the Brad 
Roach home and are in the proces 
of moving. Other guests in the 
Ewing home during the weekend 
were Danny Masten of Era, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Brandon, Audrey 
and Chad, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fleitman, all of Gainesville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Y. Brandon. 

Mrs. Estelle Kelley had as her 
guests Sunday for lunch Bobbie 
and T.J. Amis, Mr. and Mrs. Lan-
ny Kelley and family, all of Era, 
and Raymond Kelley. Mrs. Mae 
Maughan was a visitor Sunday af-
ternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian 
were in Denton Thursday on 
business. 

Mrs. Jack Berry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Cook visited Mr.a nd 
Mrs. Bill Lee in Thackerville Sun-
day afternoon. Mrs. Mae Fletcher 
was also a visitor in the Lee home. 

'Miss Lois Bewley visited Mrs. 
Esiie Agee in Saint Jo Tuesday and 
also visited Mrs. Bertha Bewley in 
Muenster Thursday. 

Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger and 
Mrs. Inez Stevens visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammy Pucket in Era Satur-

day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hanson 

and Mrs. Paula Morford attended 
the dinner in Forestburg Sunday at 
the Community Center for the 
Hardy Cemetery Association. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fergerson 
of Gainesville visited Miss Lois 
Bewley, Clyde and Lonnie Monday 
afternoon. 

bothered no one." Daniel and 
Gretchen Wettlin and daughter 
Erin traveled the longest distance, 
coming 1600 miles from Newtown, 
Pennsylvania. The youngest mem-
bers were James Wesley, son of 
David and Debbie Wright of 
College Station, Texas; and Traci, 
daughter of Clark and Debbie 
Richardson of Fort Worth, Texas, 
both four-months-old. Tolbert was 
the oldest. 

Bobbie and T.J. Amis of Era 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman Han-
son Sunday afternoon. 

Ruth and Calvin Blankenship of 
Elk City, Okla. spent the weekend 
in their camper and visited relatives 
here. 

Mrs. Delia Sutton of Gainesville 
spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Juanita Cote and also visited other 
relatives and was a visitor at the 
Church of Nazarene Sunday. 

Recent guests of Mrs. Evelyn 
Brown have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin Sands of Greenwood, Mr.  

and Mrs. J.W. Elliot of Burk bur-
nett . Mr. Elliot is the son of 
Evangelist Donnie Elliot who held 
revivals in this area some years ago. 
Rev. Elliot and her husband live in 
Burkburnett now. Other visitors of 
Mrs. Brown were Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Brown of Denton on 
Friday and Sunday morning Miss 
Anita Jo Brown of Alvord and 
Raymond Brown of Valley View. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Molly 
Moore of Forestburg Sunday af-
ternoon. 

Rosston 
News 

by Ruth Smith 

Woodsy Owl for 
Clean Air 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 

Sloan reunion set for 
two days in Forestburg 

New GMC'S 
Pickups & Trucks 

See us for expert 
Automotive service and Truck repair. 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
218 N. Main, Muenster, 759.4338 

Family reunion camp 
out held at Stony Point 

NOT ICE! 
Forestburg United Methodist June 16, 9 a.m. to II a.m. each day. 

Church will sponsor a Vacation All children ages three years and up 
Church School starting Monday, are invited. 

ATTENTION 
The WBAP Community Service p.m. in the new Community Cen-

Club will have its regular monthly ter. 
meeting on Thursday, June 19. at 8 

FOR GOOD, LOW COST 
4.SS  

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE 
Contact 

Muenster Farm Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association 

Edward Endres, Secretary. 759 2905, Boa 37 Muenster 
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SPORTS I 

HARVEY HUBBARD of Bayer's team, reaches for the ball Stevan 
Nasche watches in an afternoon practice. Little League baseball started 
this week, then breaks a week for boys' summer camps, resuming play 
June 23. 

Photo by Janie Hartman 

Jim Bowie Tournament 
scheduled for June 28 

.••••••". 
25th 

.••••'"'" 
Year 

Wallace Inglish 
Registered Representative 

of 

New York Life Securities Corporation 

• Life 	• Group 	• Health 
• Disability Insurance 

• Annuities 	• Pension Plans 

* 1111111105 Olive 665.5863 

EEEE EE 
1-11 6-15 N- 11 6611 sit an 

SUPER-TOUGH JOBS 
CALL FOR SUPERSOLE 
RED WINGS 

• Rugged, water-repellent leather 
• Long-wearing, cushion insole 

• Steel shank for foot support 
• Red Wing's exclusive SuperSole 

that's oil-resistant, tough, 
lightweight and sure gripping 

404 SIZES 	 MADEINUSA 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Medical Center Building 

817-759-2833 

Paint & Body Shop 
For All Your Needs 

1425 N. Grand 
Gainesville 

665-1112 

FREE 
SPINAL 
EXAM 

FREE... Preliminary spinal exam 
to determine if chiropractic 

Is likely to help your 

health problem 

NOW  ... MOST INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS 
ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT IN FULL 

* Electronic Muscle Testing 
* Manipulation 
* Pain Control 
* Physiological Therapeutics 

Dr. Troy G. Murray, D.C. 

MURRAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

(Call For Details) 
GROUP•AUTO•HEALTH•ACCIDENT•WORKMAN'S COMP. 

 

665.7656 
504. E. Broadway, Gainesville 

 

Mon le. Cord 
NMI 

1987 Seniors — 

Take your pictures now 
Free black & white for your annual 

Free wallets with 8x10 or larger 

The Gifts Dad REALLY Wants... 
7i

POWER TOOLS 

rTIV reGELI 
fook: 

All 
7iLalatra 
Powa&ToctLA 

in stock 

2 0 % 
OFF 

Community Lumber Co. 
Highway 82, Muenster, 759.2248 

SHIRLEY HENSCHEID, above, and Sharon 
Fuhrmann, right, work on ball handling at the 
second session of the Sacred Heart Alumni Basket-
ball Camp held in the Sacred Heart gym. The first 
session, for boys, was held last week, with both 
sessions full. The camp was opened to all boys and 
girls presently enrolled in grades 3-10. The purpose 
of the camp is to provide the opportunity to improve 
knowledge, skills and fundamentals and enthusiasm 
of basketball. The camp is under the direction of 
Coach Jon LeBrasseur. Photo. by Janie Hartman 

The deadline for the Jim Bowie 
Softball Tournament is Monday, 
June 23. The tournament will be 
held on Saturday, June 28 and will 
feature 16 men's teams and 8  

women's teams. Entry fee is 
$80.00. 

For more information, call 872-
1401, days; and 872-2329 or 872- 
5081 , evenings. 

Registration for 
Red Cross swim 
lessons is June 16 

The Basic Rescue and Water 
Safety and Advanced Lifesaving 
courses will be offered beginning 
with registration on June 16 from 

1-3 p.m. at the pool of Mrs. Ronnie 
Hoagland. Those wanting to take 
Advanced Lifesaving must also 
take Basic Rescue and Water 
Safety this year. 

Basic Rescue and Water Safety is 
to be taught by Laura Flusche. 
Eligibility for the course is to be at 
least I1 years old and in sound 
physical condition. 

Advanced Lifesaving will be 
conducted on the weeks of June 16 
and 23 from 1-3 p.m. and taught by 
Rhonda (Hellman) Dieter. 

Eligibility requirements for this 
course are to be at least 15 years of 
age and in sound physical con-
dition. Both courses will be super-
vised by Jeannine Flusche, who can 
be contacted at 759-4497 for any 
further information. 

Also, the Red Cross Learn to 
Swim Program will begin with 
registration on Saturday, June 28, 
from 9-11 a.m. at the Muenster 
City Pool. The two weeks of cour-
ses will actually begin on July 7 and 
July 14, with Swimmers and Ladies 
Class to be offered at 9 a.m. on the 
week of July 7. More information 
will be given at a later date. 

*** 

NOCONA - Lake Nocona is a 
20-year-old reservoir which ap-
pears to offer some of the better 
fishing opportunities to be had in 
the North Central Texas region. 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Depar-
tment biologist Bruce Hysmith said 
the lake, located eight miles north 
of Nocona in Montague County, 
has excellent populations of 
largemouth bass, crappie, channel 
catfish and sunfish. 

"The 	department 	stocked  

Florida largemouth bass here in 
1981 and 1982, and subsequent 
surveys indicate the Floridas have 
contributed heavily to the bass 
population," Hysmith said. He 
added that bass populations and 
growth rates both are above 
average in the 1,470-acre water 
supply lake. 

"Also, the lake has almost triple 
the statewide average for channel 
catfish, and their growth rate is ex-
cellent," Hysmith said. Crappie  

also apparently benefit from the 
reservoir's excellent populations of 
forage fishes, he said. 

Large redear sunfish also 
provide fine sport for youngsters 
using live bait, he said. 

Two public parks on the west 
shoreline provide boat ramps, pic-
nicking and camping. For more in-
formation, contact the Nocona 
Chamber of Commerce, Box 27, 
Nocona, TX 76255, (817) 825-
3526 . 

Lake Nocona offers big variety 

IN THE FIRST TEE-BALL GAME of the summer, 
Wuzzle Becky Fette, left, safely tags Ist base. Above, 
Wuzzle Ist baseman Jason Sicking and Tweety Bird 
Jacob Luke battle for the base. 

Photos by Janie Hartman 

Wildlife Park 
offers free 
admission 
June 23 - 29 
Persons 60 years and older will 

be admitted free of charge to the In-
ternational Wildlife Park June 23-
29. 

With identification and proof of 
age, persons 60 years and older 
become VIPs at the tourist attrac-
tion during Senior Citizen Week. 

"The International Wildlife 
Park is ideal for those who are 
unable to walk great distances," 
said Mickey Hunt, executive vice-
president of the International 
Wildlife Park. "They are able to 
ride through the animal safari in 
the comfort of their own 
automobiles and feed the animals 
from their car windows." 

The 	park's 	Entertainment 
Village, located adjacent to the 
drive-through safari, is also in-
cluded in Senior Citizen Week. The 
amusement area is designed to ac-
comodate wheelchairs along 
sidewalks, in rest rooms and all 
buildings. 

The feature attraction in the 
Village this season is "The Best Lit-
tle Circus in Texas," featuring 
Killer Willard the boxing 
kangaroo, clowns, jugglers and a 
chimpanzee comedy revue. 
Matinee and early evening perfor-
mances are scheduled daily 
through the summer. 

Other attractions in the Enter-
tainment Village include bear and 
parrot shows in the Afri-Theater, 
the Wildlife Express train ride, 
elephant ride, Junior Jungle, baby 
animal nursery and animal 
exhibits. 

The International Wildlife Park 
is located in Grand Prairie just nor-
th of Interstate 30 (old DFW Tur-
npike) and Belt Line Rd. 

The park opens at 9:30 a.m. with 
the last car of the day admitted at 6 
p.m. For additional information 
on Senior Citizen Week and the 
"Best Little Circus" show 
schedule, call (214) 263-2201. 

•  
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OUR CASE FOR 
INTEREST-SENSITIVE 

STOCKS. 
We believe deflationary pressures 
and sluggish econo 	growth mic 	

-",...,- ... 

should force interest rates lower,.. 	 -. 
Our top choices: sectors that 	7.:„. 4s4,b„.  
have already benefited from 	,,S,t4-ist- 	-±,17 ,r.s.._ 
this environment. Our 	i.7,--:=-:,.-.''''',--i" Zii.4.....s.74 

 Action Alert, "Rates Migrate South: Opportunities for 
Investors:• offers ten stocks to position now—stocks from 
the interest rate-sensitive brokerage, banking and 
insurance sectors. Don't miss out on this timely 
opportunity. Send in the coupon or call the number below 
today. 

Prudential-Bache Securities. Bob E California, Gainesville, TX 76240 

817-665-7612 

Yes. please send me my free Action Alert. -Rates Migrate South Opportunities tot 

Investors" 

Name 	 Address 

City 	 State 	 Zip 	 Phone 1 	I 
Clients. please give name and 
office of Account Executive 

Follow a leader. 
Prudential-Bache 

,—,...11.p.a.d4 	
Securities 

Happy Birthday, Tony & Gene Klement 

f 
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LUNGE 
WAGGONER SALES 
Pt. B. Bs. 469 	Highway 82 East 	Gainesville 

817.665-8882 

Lawn Mowers 

Sales 
and Service 

LAWN BOY New and Used 	GRAZER 

Also - Small Tractors, Pasture Mowers, 	; 
3-point Attachments, and Small Engine Repair r. 

IN STOCK 

Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling - Roofing 

Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air-conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 

and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardw are 

METAL 
SALES, INC. 

On Highway 82 
West of Gainesville 

Flusche Enterprises 
New 23/8 '' reject 
and used tubing. 

Square-Rit:angle tubing 

Sheet Steel 

I-Beams 
3 inch to 30 inch sizes 

Trailer Supplies 

Flusche Enterprises, Inc. 

517-759-2203 

DRUNK DRIVERS PAY! 
111101111MO all h their lives I 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE: Combination 
home and income producing 
apartment in Muenster. Shown 
by appointment. 759-4386 or 
759-4949. 250e 

VALLEY VIEW 
3 BR, 2 BATH, BRICK, 
1/2 ACRE, VERY NICE, 

CAR GARAGE, GOOD PRICE 

LINDSAY  
5 ACRES, I I/2 MI VEST 

OF FOOTBALL FIELD 
OWNER FINANCED 

MUENSTER 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

ALONG US 82 9 MAPLE ST 
I ACRE LEFT. 

Don Flusche Real Est 
759 2632 

FOR SALE: four bedroom 
brick home, 1 'h bath, carport 
on two large lots. Call Chris 
Cain, 759-4408. 110.XE 

WANTED: Listings 10 acres 
and up, perfer some timber, in 
Muenster, Rooston, Forest. 
burg. Saint Jo area. Town and 
Country Real Estate, 663-2873 
or Jerry Raymond 817-995-
2215. 1 . 10-XE 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
brick house, two full baths, 222 
South Willow. Call 759-
4887. 66-XE 

RON HESS REAL ESTATE 
broker, land or residential. 

Phone 759-2232 or 759-4864. 
I 10-XE 
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Good t, 
Mediu' 
Camel 
Hard II 
Cow, 

Steer 
Steer 
Heifer  
Hiller  
Heifer.  

A 

Exclusive 
Sesquicentennial 

Coins 
1 oz. Silver 
Cl 

JEWELERS 

.... . 

* NEEDED! 
* 

* Item, and Ba 	
P icnic; 

 Baked Goods 
for Country Store; Cakes 

As for Cake Walk; Pies for -Ir. * 
Items 

. .Folir 	
* Sylvan 

* M altencheid 759-4437; 
Lennie Vogel 759-4600; or 

* Rand, Hermes 759-2517. 11L 

* Country Store call Cathy 4,fr 
Bartush 665-1621 14 

 weekdays; Giona Coker * 
'1  759-2787: or Janie Hart-
* man 759-4311 5. 143E .111( 

BILL BLACK 
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICE 

Call for 111111 
electrical problem 

Frphi r  IndayI r,al, or 
Pi • 	i. 	• 	' 

736 2227 (Nivel 

736 2241 

GET REMITS 

YARD SALE 
Four party yard sale Friday and 
Saturday with washer and 
dryer, clothes, rock collection 
and mix., 409 N. Pecan 
Muenster. 	 613.1E 

FOR SALE 16 HP Sears gar-
den tractor, 3-point hookup 
with 8 HP 34" garden tiller with 
cultivators, tandem disc, 30" 
mower. Call 759-4154. 

633E2 

FOR SALE: Concert quality, 
console piano available to par-
ty with good credit, call before 
we send truck. Joplin Piano, 
1-800-641-4645, exL 244. 

61)-1,6P 

FOR SALE: From our feedlot, 
_hoice corn-fed beef, $1,00 per 
pound, plus 18 cents or 20 cents 
per pound processing. Ficher's 
Meat Market, since 1927, call 
,■ 17.759.4211. 2 lanE 

FOR SALE: Slight paint 
damage. Flashing arrow sign 
5285. Lighted, non-arrow 
1265! Nonlighted $239! Free 
Letters! Few left. See locally. 
1(800)423-0163, anytime. 

5.30-IEP 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, 
Childrens/Maternity, Large 
Sizes, Petite, Dancewear or Ac-
cessories Store. lordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Izod, Gitano, 
Guess, Calvin Klein. Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, Liz 
Claiborne, Members Only, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, Cher-
okee, over 1000 others. $14,300 
N., 025.900 inventory, training, 
(Inures, grand opening etc. 
[. an open 15 days. Mr. 
Keenan (305)678-3639. 

LEVIS 
Our I'rices 

Can't Be Beat 
Hoot rul.Shrink la ril Hells 

130y s & Siudeni's secs 

Slim & Regular 

COMMERCE STREET STORE 

ties hl Sewing Machine $199. 
Repo/mad Sestina 

Machine $69.95. 
Recliners $89.95; bunk 
beds $139.93; 7 piece 
dinette $139.95; country 
living room suite 1269.95; 
end tables $49.93 each or 
set of 3 for $129.93; full 
size mattress & box 
springs 689.95. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Unclaimed Freight Wel 

805 W. Scott „ 
ai 1-35 Service Rd. 
Gainesville, Texas 4" 

(817)665.8888 

FOR SALE: Number one 
quality railroad ties in stock at 
Community Lumber Co.. 
Muenster. 817-759-2248. a 4.X.E 

CAKES GALORE 
All occasion cakes, wedding 
and every kind. Sue Oakley, 
759-4151 	Muenster, 	will 
deliver. 	 3.21XE 

FOR SALE: 1982 mobile 
home, 3-2. extras, 517,500. 
Day 817-759- 2281, after 5 p.m. 
759-4450. a. 1XXE 

FOR 	SALE: 	Cadillacs, 
Mercedes, Porsche, etc. direct 
from Goverment. Seized in 
drug raids. Available your 
area. have SthousandsS. 
214-453-3000, Ext. A2200. 

5 302EP 

FOR SALE: CEMETERY 
Monuments, 	all 	sizes. 
Reasonably priced. See 
Flusche or phone 759-2205 or 
759.2203. 	 so:, xi, 

WANTED 

WANTED: Retired couple 
with mobile home. Free rent 
for care of property. Big 
garden, other benefits. Box 
610, Henrietta, TX 76365. 

6 13.231,  

NOTICE 

hcreb) gv.en ihal 

Frederick D. Hardin d/b/a 
Hungry Hippo at 112 North 
Commerce Street in 
Gainesville, Texas, transferor, 
has been dissolved and that 
after May 20, 1986, Dear, 
Hunter and Patricia L. Hunter 

:II conduct a business Linde r 
name of Hungry Hippo d 
ame address. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given tha. 
original Letters Imam.- 
for the Estate of ARliil -
ENDRES. Deceased. 
issued on April 7, 1986, 1, 
Docket No. 12065, pending ih 
the County Coun of Cook: 
County. Texas, to: MARTHA 
SUE ENDRES, 

The residence address "I 

MARTHA SUE ENDRES is P 
0. Box 116, Muenster, Cooke 
County, Texas, and the post 
office address is the same . 

All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur. 
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law. 

DATED the 29th day of 
May, 1986. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAMS. LEDBETTER & 

LEDBETTER 
By: NANCY ONDROVIK 

WILLIAMS 
ATTORNEY FOR ESTATE 
State Bari. D. No. 15280500 

204 E. California 
P. 0. Drawer 510 
Gainesville, Texas 76240 
(817)665-8707 

WANTED: Full time shop SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES: 
help. Apply in person at Wilde New section of larger boxes (or 
Chevrolet Co., Muenster. 6.13.1E rent at Muenster State Bank, 

ala .0 

WANTED: Honest boys and MOBILEHOME FOR RENT: 
girls to run fireworks stand, 2 bedroom, fully furnished, d 
Please write to Lonestar block from school on N 
Fireworks, 4214 Protheo, a Walnut. Phone 759-293% 
Wichita Falls, TX 76308. 5.3,E3E Jerome Pagel 	 ars, 

AIRLINE JOBS $17,800 to 
568,500/Year. Now hiring. 
MALL JOB LINE 
I-518-459-3535. Ext. A-6695 D 
or info.24HRS. 66 al ,  

Building Materials 

FOR SALE: HIDE-AWA 
stairways fold into the ceilin, 
wand Of aluminum at Co, 

munily Lumber Co. 759-22i. 
Muenster. 

FOR SALE: GLASS sir( 
er doors, tub enclosu,. 
rors in all sizes, lo ,  

available. 	Contait 
Henscheid, 	759 - 42 ,,  

Muenster, 

TARPS FOR SALE: POI 1- 
coat sky blue, low cost, iii i. 
weight. 10 cents per square I.. 
at Community LuMber ( 
Muenster. 759-2248. 

FOR RENT: Mobile home in 

Muenster, 3/2, call days 759 

2261; call 759-4450on weekend-. 
and after 5 p.m. 

NOW LEASING 

U-Store & Lock 
Mini Storage 

759-4621 
514 E. 1st Si. Mueo,/. 

APARTMEN I 
FOR RENT 

GLENBROOK 
APARTMENIS  

Saint Jo, Texas  

817-995-2424 

LIVESTOCK 

HOLLYWOOD CARA t.1 
Doors, residential and 

Muenster 

Center. 	 603 

FOR SAI I 
	

linental boll 
/yeas, 	 Avei,,(8171 
872-36W ,  

I bought a VCR 
with replay through 

the Classifieds 

I found a 'Sweet Deal' on 
a furnished suite in 

the Classifieds 

Classified 
Advertising: 

all sorts 

of things 
It didn't cost me a Mint' 
to advertise for o mint 

1921 silver dollar in 
the Classifieds 

sorts of people.  
Buyers Meet Seik3rs 

Through Classified Ads In 

Muenster Enterprise 

759-4311 

to all 

COLOR 
YOUR 
WINDOWS, 

during our WHITE SALE. 

Keep Out the Hot Sun 

SAVE 50% on Mini Blinds "; 

SAVE 30% on Verticals 

SAVE 30% on Woven Woods 

SAVE 20% on Draperies 

Professional A ss is la nce & Installation 

••••••••■•■ ...... 

SHIELDS 
k3 Air Conditioning 

HesdinVServIce 
all makes and model. 

Cali 668.7381 

SERVICE 

Road Grader Service 
817465-6997 
David Wolfe 

4-X■EF 

WELDING: 	All 	steel 
buildings, hay sheds, car ports, 
patios. farm machine 
buildings, fencing and corrals. 
17 years experience. 
817-872-1761, Red's Welding, 
Inc.. Bowie, Tx. 6 13, 1E1,2 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day I urn (triter, 7594964 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 

I liesel, Gasoline 
Oil and Gremc 

Propane 
759-2522 

Aluenster, I s. 76252 

PERMANENT 
HAIR REMOVAL 

Discount Savings 
Plan Available 
GAINESVILLE 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 
1104 North Grand 

817.661'7877 4  „  , 

J.R.'s 
Welding and Fencing 

Co Co . 
	' 

, 	Muenster, Texas  

Septic Tank and 

Grease Trap cleaning 

HS 4511, 159 4156 159 2522 

Robert Reitman 
Welding 

75r 4554 

CARPENTER WON'T 

WANTED 

Eno, Mac /Sa 4405 of 4450 

FOR HOMEDELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 

Call Virgil D. White-Collect 
668-6130 

P.O, Box 1256 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

EVERY THURSDAY: Is 
Children's Day at Lemons 
Photography. One-half price 
on session fee and finished por-
traits! Call for an appointment 
at 825-6326, Tues. through Sat. 
noon. 7.11-. 

STATE INSPECTED Meat 
Processing Plant. Bring in your 
animal Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Fischer's Market, 759-
4211. 11I7%6 

JAY TOOLEY TRIM SHOP. 
Auto and truck scat covers. 
Old Highway 77,Gainsiville, 

.%4 

Sewing 
Machines 

and 
Vacuums 

Sales and Service 
All Makes 

HUDGINS 
209W, California, 

885-2542 

Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaners 

Sales, Paris, Repairs 

Gainesville 
Sew-Vac 

328 E California 

Gainesville 
(Across from Post 

(817) 885.9812 

Leave a 
clean trail. 

MARY'S 
CARPET CARE 

ir,ular I cram Si,stcm 
Mary Alice Beyer 

759-2506 

WRANGLERS 
Shoes - Boots 

Work Dress Western 

Nocona Boots 

J.R. MOCKER 
Men's • Boys' Store 

207 N. Commerce. 
Gainesville 

Repairs! 
• tawsmowers • Tillers 
• Trimmers • Chain Sews 

IS & SERVICE 
10H MOST MAKES 

71 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

And River Rental 8 Sales 
E Hwy. 82. Gainesville 

885 4898 

1 • 
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IN THANKS 

We cannot begin to thank a I 
the generous people of 
Muenster for helping us with 
all our medical expenses 
through the Love Fund for 
Laura and Adam. Your 
generosity was overwhelming. 
Special thanks to Beta Kappa 
for opening the Love Fund. It 
had helped us very much. We 
also thank you for your prayer 
for (aura. She needs prayer 
very much. Your generosw. 
deeply appreciated. 

Steve, Doreen, Nichol. 
Laura and Adam Taylor 

6 

FOR SALE 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON STREET 
IMPROVEMENTS AND ASSESSMENT,  

The City of Muenster, Texas, hereby formally gists no:,..e of 
public hearings in City Hall of said City of Muenster, Cooke 
County. Texas, on July 7, 1986 starting at 7:00 p.m. The 
hearing will be for proposed assessments to property owners 
abutting Ash Street. The hearing shall cover proposed costs for 
the planned improvements. The hearing shall concern the 
following: 

All,property owners abutting Ash Street from 9th Street to U. 
S. .ghway 82 are hereby notified that the City of Muenster in-
tends to pave said street with two layers of tar and chipped rock 
paving material. The estimated cost per foot for paving is $2.00 
for all uncurbed sections and 4.08 for all curbed sections. 

Celine Dittfurth 
City Secretary 

6.13-IEL 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: Six room apart 
ment, Central H/A, carpet 
neat and clean. 759-4949 in -
759-4386. 613 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, I 
bath house w/garagc it 
Muenster, 6th Street. Call col 
lea 303-985-3378. 613 3.1 

a lama 

a 



I 

I 

jey 

Il 

onni 

bedroom 

n4  ^Nen 
Cai Ch„, 

_ 
ern 

t limberr 
1. Forest 
Tours  and 

r. 665-28'5 
816695. 

!riot 

t bedroom 
bald.

Cl '56. 
,, ki 

CRATE 

AG BRIEFS... 
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM LIGHTNING - Lightning 

often is a companion of spring thunderstorms in Texas and can 
be a deadly force. Quick thinking combined with common sense 
can go a long way in preventing lightning fatalities when thun-
derstorms are on the prowl, says a safety engineer with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas A&M University 
System. For protection from lightning, stay away from 
telephones, large fixtures and appliances while indoors. If out-
doors, seek shelter in a building protected from lightning, a large 
steel-framed building or an automobile; don't touch metal ob-
jects; get off bicycles, horses, tractors, or golf carts; avoid lone 
trees or taller trees in groves; don't huddle in groups; seek a low 
spot, such as a ravine or gully; avoid railroad tracks, beaches, 
piers or any open space; and don't go swimming or boating. 

• • • 

HOME EC BRIEFS... 
OUTDOOR WORKERS NEED PRECAUTIONS AGAIN-

ST SUN - People who work outdoors have one thing in common 
with sun bathers - a higher risk for developing skin cancer. 
"Farmers and ranchers, construction workers and others who 
work outdoors may not expose large areas of their skin to the 
sun, but the cumulative effect of the sun's rays just to the 
forearm, head and neck can add up over time," says health 
education specialist Dr. Mary Ann Heussner. She reminds out-
door workers to wear hats when in the sun. Dark, thick hair of-
fers more protection than light or thin hair, but it's possible to 
get a scalp burn regardless of your hair type. Protective clothing 
is an important precaution, she says, along with putting a sun-
screen on any exposed body parts such as the forearms, face and 
neck. Avoiding the midday sun when possible will also help 
workers stay away from the sun's strongest and most damaging 
ultraviolet rays. 

Coping with unemployment 
material at Extension office 

Cooke County Farm Bureau 
has opened a branch office in the 

Hillcrest Center 
Muenster 

John Bartush will be the agent, who 
will bring 4 years of experience to the 
Muenster area to help you with your 

• AUTO •HOMEOWNERS •LIFE 8. HEALTH 

NEEDS 

Stop by & see John 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
HIlIcrest Center 
(Next to First Texas) 

759-4052 or 
665.1763 

James 
Boot & Shoe 

Repair 

110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

668-6461 

iver 	Gainesville ental 665-4896 

Equipment Rental 

Contractors, Builders Homeowners 

and Dolt-yourselvers 

Most equipment brand new 

ed 
E.Hwy. 82 

• Ways to Increase Income 
In addition, this guide provides 

suggestions on job hunting in-
cluding evaluating skills, writing a 
resume and application letter, 
knowing where to look for jobs and 
preparing for an interview. 

The packet of information is 
available to anyone interested. 

Educational programs conduc-
ted by the Texas Agricultural Ex-
tension Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio-economic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, 
handicap or national orivin 

County Agent's Report 
by Craig Rosenbaum 

Time now to start doing 
battle with mesquite 

The time is approaching for 
doing battle with mesquite, 
specifically with foliar application 
of herbicides. Mesquite growth 
varies because of moisture con-
ditions, so ranchers need to assess 
their individual situations to 
determine when to apply foliar 
herbicides. 

Data obtained from Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
research shows that higher plant 
kills occur when monthly rainfall 
exceeds the average six months 
prior to spraying. With less rain-
fall, the degree of control is 
reduced. Generally, if mesquite 
plants have developed a large quan-
tity of leaves and plants are not 
moisture stressed at time of ap-
plication, reasonable control may 
be expected. 

Also, mesquite leaves should be 
fully extended and should have 
turned from light green to dark 
green before herbicide is applied. 
Usually, this occurs about 40 days 
after bud break. When leaves have 
matured, plants begin to store car-
bohydrate reserves, and control 
is good at this time. 

Research by Texas Tech Univer-
sity shows that food reserves are 
used during the period of pod 
elongation. Applying herbicide 
during this period usually results in 
poor control. Once pods have 
elongated, storage of food reserves 
continues, and excellent control is 
obtained during this period. 

About 90 days after bud break, 
control with foliar applied her-
bicides decreases because of wax 
build-up on leaves and a general 
decrease in plant growth activity. 

Soil temperature also is an im-
portant factor in mesquite control. 
Research by the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station and Texas 
Tech University has shown that soil 
temperature at 12-18 inches of dep- 

th at time of spraying should be 
75°F. or higher for the best control 
of mesquite. Data from Texas Tech 
shows poor mesquite control if 
herbicide is applied when soil tem-
perature at 12-18 inches is below 
75°F. 

If frequent rains occur during 
the spray season, plants may put 
out new leaves. These leaves should 
be allowed to mature before 
spraying. Also, mesquite with 
foliage damaged by insects, 
disease, hail or a late frost should 
not be sprayed until new foliage has 
developed and matured. 

Three herbicides are registered 
and effective for control of 
mesquite by foliar application: 
Grazon ET (triclopyr), Banvel 
(dicamba) and Grazon PC 
(picloram). 

Grazon ET and Banvel may be 
used alone. However, a higher 
degree of control may be obtained 
by using a one-to-one mixture of 
triclopyr and picloram or a one-to-
one mixture of dicamba and 
picloram. Although 2,4,5-T 
registrations have been cancelled 
and 2,4,5-T is no longer available, 
a rancher with a supply of 2,4,5-T 
on hand can legally use it. Use 
2,4,5-T alone or in a one-to-one 
mixture with picloram or dicamba. 
2,4,5-T cannot be legally sold nor 
can it legally change hands. 

For cost-effective mesquite con-
trol with foliar herbicides, use 
proper timing combined with the 
proper method and follow up with 
good range management. 

The information given herein is 
for educational purposes only. 
Reference to commercial products 
or trade names is made with the un-
derstanding that no discrimination 
is intended and no endorsement by 
the Cooperative Extension Service 
is implied. 

Reliability... 
bale after bale after bale 

r or dense. uniform bales. take a look at the Model 316 baler. 
U It's a rugged baler, packed with features for high-capacity 
baling. From the wide Super-Sweep pickup to the most consis-
tent knotter, it's got it all. Stop by and see one today. 

HOLLAN:, Gainesville Ford 
Tractor 

West Hwy. 82, Gainesville, 665-6741 

It pays to topdress 
pastures. 

Proper fertilization of pasture will greatly increase 
meat and milk production. You'll see faster weight 
gain, more pounds of gain per acre, a longer 
grazing season and greater carrying capacity 

Begin with a soil test. 
Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you. He has the 

'know-how and we have the materials. Come see 
us soon. We're ready when you are. 

RED RIVER 
FARM CO-OP 

Standing together. 	3300 N Dixon 665-4338 
Gainesville 

Standing strong. 

Vernon Nocona Gainesville 

0 %  
with the purchase 
of a pairof 

OFF regular priced 
Nocona's 

S^ 998 GROUP OF 
MEN'S ROPERS 

VISA 

Nocona Boot 
Outlet 

	ASA 

Wagon Train Specials 
S al ENDING JUNE 21 

n STARTING JUNE Z 

ALL SHORT SLEEVE 
MEN'S SHIRTS 

2S% orr 
ALL MOCCASINS 

30% orr 
ALL IMPERFECT 	MOO 
ROPERS 

Register for Drawing for 41. 
5250.00 Gift Certificate or 
1 pair Full Quill Ostrich-your choice 
Do not have to be present to win 

Drawlng tobe held June 21,1986 * 

502 Field St. 14.1  Gainesville 

ALL LADIES- EXOTICS 

Unfortunately, unemployment 
is a reality for many people. 
"Coping with Unemployment" is a 
packet of information available 
from the County Extension Office, 

The packet of information is 
designed to help individuals and 
families deal with the stresses - both 
emotional and financial -
associated with unemployment. 

This free packet can be obtained 
by calling the County Extension 
Office at 668-5412 or by stopping 
by the Extension Office in the 
basement of the Courthouse. 

Five major sections are included 
in the packet. They are: 

• Coping with Unemployment 
Stress: Techniques for a Healthy 
Adjustment 

• Maintaining Financial Control 
During Unemployment 

• Decreasing Family Expenses 
• Looking for a Job and  

AUCTION 
ABSOLUTE AUCTION 

ARIVII EQUIPMENT 
AND 

HORSES 

VALLEY CREEK RANCH 
MUENSTER. TEXAS 

SATUROAl".. 	JUNE 19, 	1986 

11:00 	A.11.1. 

Location: 	Valley Creek Ranch Headquarters. 	From Muenster, 

take FM4 373, Anoroximately 	5 miles to Valley Creek Ranch sign. 

Turn left. 	follow auction signs to ranch. 

SELLING 23 HEAD 

RESISTERE13 E. GRADE HORSES 

EQUIPMENT 

TRACTORS:0WD 4240,W/Power Shlf t, Duals, C/A, 2500 hrs. FIELD 
EQUIPMENT: Rhino Flex-15 Fold Pasture Mower, Rhino 1500 Hyd. 
Blade, Rhino 7 ft. Drag Type Mower, NH 489 Hayblne (Like New). JD 
347 Baler, JO 1635 Tandem Disc, JD 225 Offset DIsc,JD 8350 Double 
Disc Fertilizer Drill (Extra Clean), JD 910 Sub-Soller, Farmhand Heavy 
Duty Front-End Loader, Rhino 7 ft. G-84 Mower. TRUCKS &TRAILERS: 
Chev. 1-Ton Flatbed W/100 gal. fuel tank, 1978 Chev. 3/4-Ton Pickup, 
Pierce 3-axle steel gooseneck trailer, 32 ft. w/ramps.1NW 2 Horse 
Trailer, WW 24 ft. StockTraller. HORSE EQUIPMENT: Pecan Tree 
Sprayer, Lincoln Welder on Trailer (225 amp),(7) 10 ft. Metal Feed 
Troughs, Silver King Squeeze Chute/Scale, Continental Pasture 
Sprayer, Dan Hauser Post Hole Digger, (8) Metal Hay Feeders. Misc. 
Shop Tools and Equipment. HORSE EOUIPMENTA-horseWalker, 
(2) Metal Horse Feeder, and Misc. Tack. 

SALES MANAGEMENT: 
auctoonee: 
David Catching 13AVIO 	CATCHING. 	INC. 	Ph ' n" .  

102 COLLINS GWY. 	 214-S32-552a 
TXE-017-0050 	 Metro' 422-0026 HOWE. TEXAS 

For Information Contact: 	Ceylon Coo 817-427-M01 	 ,,,,, 

, 
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Steer validation is 
scheduled for June 25 

4-H and FFA members who plan 
	

A validation fee of $3 will be 
to exhibit steers at the major charged to 4-H members. Steers 
livestock shows (Fort Worth, San will be weighed, nose printed and 
Antonio, Houston, State Fair of ear tagged at the validation session. 
Texas) must have their steers 

	
Steers that are not validated will 

validated in June. A countywide be ineligible to show at the major 
Steer Validation time has been set livestock shows in 1986-87. 
for 8 a.m. until 10:30 a.m. Wed- 	If you have any questions, con- 
nesday, June 25. The validation tact your local Vocational 
will be held at the Gainesville Agriculture Instructor or County 
Livestock Auction. Agent. 

I 
1. 

II 

Market 
Report 

by Bill Hamer 

The sale tally for the past week at 
Muenster Livestock Auction was 
326 cattle and 55 bulls. Cows and 
bulls were strong and $1.00 higher; 
stocker steers and heifers were 
strong and active; while feeders 
were steady. 

BULLS 
Good to Choice 	$44 to $47 
Medium to Good 	$42 to $44 

HOGS 
Good to Choice 	 180-275 lbs. 

$48 to $49.50 
Good Butchers 	 125-180 lbs. 

$46 to $48 
Packing Sows.. All Wts 	 $40 to $42 

COWS 
Good to Choice 	$35 to $38 
Medium to Good 	$32 to $35 
Canners to Cutters 	 831 to $38 
Hard Kinds 	 $25 to $30 
Cow w/Calf @ Side.. $450 to $525 

STOCKER CALVES 
Steer Calves 	 $55 to $75 
Steer Yearlings 	$50 to $59 
Heifer Calves 	$48 to $58 
Heifer Yearlings 	$45 to $50 
Heifer 	 2 yrs. $38 to $46 



KRAFT 

ROYAL OAKS MEG 

CHARCOAL 
FIELD TRIAL 

DOG FOOD 	2111.11 • 2 "  

G LADIOLA 

IMPERIAL 

COASTOCH 

SUGAR 

PIE ` FI LLING 
COMSTOCK APPLE 

PIE FILLING 

TOWELS 	UNTO  38 °  iXiiisousORESSINGS 

OAILET TISSU E  4 ROL, 	
8  8 	gig Tg f CRACKERS  

FL. CALLCP 

FOOD BAGS 	40 CT *2" 
P _:L aLLAT 

FOOD BAGS 	50 CT $ 2 3 9  

LIQUID CLEANER 	ZB OZ * 1 "  

14 PACK 99 4  
2 LB 79' 

ASSORTED 
 

SHURFINE CRINKLE CUT 

POTATOES 

12 GAL. *2" 

$ 2 4 9  411 02 

$ 2 9  1 LB_ IJMIT 

MAZOLA OIL 
ROLLERS F FAESSET RAG 

LIMIT 2 

GALLON 48 BLEACH 

BLUE BELL ASST. 
FROZEN DEPIMI13111 

MIX 
OR 

MATCH 79'9 
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ALWAYS THE BEST FOOD BUYS!  
In 

SLICED 

•LB, 77c 

FULLY COOKED WHOLE 	FRESH, LEAN, TENDER 
SMOKED 

PICNICS GROUND BEEF 
1 OR 2 LB. 

FISCHER S GRAIN FED HEAVY BEEF 

ARM ROAST 	113. 8 1 48  
FISCHER S GRAIN FED HEAVY BEEF 

7-BONE ROAST 	LB. $1 08  
FISCHER'S GRAIN FED HEAVY BEEF 

CHUCK ROAST 	 

SHURFINE CHUNK LIGHT 
PINCE 

TY-D-BOL 	 9 OZ 69° 	TSHHT̂ JiGSTRING POTATOES 20 OL 3 FOR$  1 

CliWiT"- "CS  	16 OL 2 FOR$  10° 	
BIROS EYE TOPPING 

COOL WHIP 	 8 OZ 89° 
GREEN GIANT CUT OR FRENCH SLICED 

GREEN BEANS 	110L 2 Fon °° 	BANQUET CHICKEN 
VLASIC 	OR LEVY CRUNCNY 

	  32 02 8 1 29 	iiiriNGE JUICE 
IBSTART 

NESTEA 	 3.5 00 2 4  

FISCI4ER'S FAMILY PACK 

PORK 
CHOPS 

BEEF FAJITAS 
S I L V E R 	RINOLESS 

.CPED SLAB BACON 

CORN DOGS 

i'PoliViGATigAiE SAUSAGE 
iliCiii` VARIETIES 

TiicH MEATS 

9159  1 LB. PRO 

12 OZ PKG. 89° 

SMOKED SAUSAGE LE, $1 8 9  
FISCHER S GRAIN FED HEAVY BEEF 

RIB EYE STEAK 	LIP ON 
18 $ 9 9 

FISCHER'S 

2 49  10 L11. 

I OZ 79' 
16 OZ 99' 
5 LB 99' 

81 79 
SIB 

2100. 1 
0

9 

C 
2100 9 9 

	 311 $ 1 " SHORTENING 
	

oo 

EXTRA LEAN 

GROUND ROUND 	 LB 1 " 

HORMEL REG OR SPICY 

LITTLE SIZZLERS 	120 PKG $ 1 9  

BRYAN 

JUMBO FRANKS 	1 LB PKG $ 1 9  

ICE CREAM 

LIMIT 
3 

PLEASE! 

'aiiiiCOLATE MORSELS 
644111111i Tilli;TO 

IDOL 1 99 

	32 07_ $ 1 19 

111111L 2 F0R8 9 C  

15 02 2 FOR 89 

1600 2 FOR 
B9 

8 02._ 	FOR8 1 0°  

,500. 5 FOR$ 2 00  

6402. $ 1 59 

• - 
LB,98 C 

QUARTERS 

MARGARINE 
GREAT IS A SPREAD 

OR IN COOKING!! 

rm ---E7resh 
SANTA 
	L.99' 

CELERY 	 STAIR 49' 
CARROTS 	 2 LB BAG 59° 
BTU PEPPER 	 4 FORS  1 9 9  
GR EEN 

	 LB 15' 
GRANNY SMITH 
	 L. 79' 

BEER $949 KIWI FRUIT 
JUMBO ITALIAN

2 CCP 13 9 
24 12 OZ. CANS CASE 	 RED ONIONS 	 LA 39C 

Store Hours 6 a.m.-13 p.m. Mon.•Sat. 

3fiBr1lre,s flirat ftiaritrt 
304 N Main, Muenster, 759-4211,759-4217 AFFILIATED Prices Effective June 16 thru June 21 

SUPER 
VALUE 

ALL VARIETIES 

DR PEPPER 
2 LITER 
	

*1" 
We MILLER tile 

each 89' 
BAKOUPT ASST 

DINNERS 

MIRACLE 

WHIP 
$12'P 

32 OZ 	N 

LIMIT 1 WI'10 PURCHASE 

PRICE SAVER 

TOMATOES 

3  FOR1 	
roma toe 

'Es■atoe,  
11111 

16 OZ. 

$129 
2 LB Y 

12 0289 '  

SHURFINE 

LIMA BEANS 
SHURFINE 

SPINACH 
SHURRINE 

MIXED VEGETABLES 

LT OMATO    SAUCE 
RANCH STYLE 

BEANS 
TREE 

	JUICE 
SHURFINE 

& CHEESE FsoL3 Fort 89 c  

THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS WHITE OR 

FLAME RED 

GRAPES 

Since 

1927 

COLGATE ASST VARIETIES 

SHAVE CREAM 
BIC 

S HAVERS,1    

72■T.ETS 

HAIR SPRAY 
JOHNSON A JOHNSON 

BABY POWDER 

II 0269 °  

5 CT. PAGE 59' 
8 2" 60 CT 

$ 2 4 9  OZ 

8 2 1  9 14 02 

48C 

/1 IIiLiiJ 1J Vii 'I.'i 

lir 4 FORS  1 00  

7  A 00.5 FOR 1 in 

 77 01 

 

99
C 

6.5 OZ. 

LIMIT 2 

TUNA  
IN OIL OR WATER 

PRICE BARB QUARTERS 

MARGARINE 	 
SHURFINE OLD FASHIONED OR BUTTERMILK 

BISCUITS 

EliiTANGE JUICE 

SHURFINE 

DETERGENT  . 
PRICE SAVER 

42 OZ. 

SUPER 
VALUE 
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